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  The two objectives of this work are to look at the molecular level mixing in 
water-alcohol liquid mixtures and to determine how well the Effective Fragment Potential 
(EFP) method performs at describing small, heterogenous water-alcohol mixtures. In this 
work we look both at small clusters, size 2 – 24 molecules, as well as bulk mixtures, 64 or 
more molecules.  
 For small clusters (2 – 24 molecules), the molecular structure was studied using the 
EFP method and MP2. Extensive Monte Carlo/simulated annealing (MC/SA) global 
optimizations were used to locate low energy structures for all water, alcohol, and water-
alcohol mixtures. The alcohols studied include the small, straight-chain, primary alcohols: 
methanol, ethanol, propanol, and 1-butanol as well as the secondary alcohol 2-butanol, and 
tertiary butanol. It is shown that a number of low energy mixed clusters retain the structural 
characteristics of the pure clusters. It is also shown that the EFP method performs well at 
describing small, heterogenous water-alcohol mixtures. 
 The molecular structure in bulk water, alcohol, and water-alcohol mixtures is studied 
with the EFP method and molecular dynamics simulations. Radial distribution functions are 
used to analyze structure and to benchmark the EFP method against experimental results. The 
effect of alcohol concentration and alcohol chain length on the local structure of water is 
investigated. Preliminary results indicate that the EFP method can potentially model bulk 
water-alcohol systems well as compared to experiment. Results on the effects of alcohol 




INTRODUCTION: THEORETICAL METHODS 
 
This section gives a brief overview of the theoretical methods, ab initio electronic 
structure calculations, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, and the effective fragment 
potential (EFP) method, that are used throughout this dissertation. 
Ab initio electronic structure methods are derived from the first principles of quantum 
mechanics. If one desires to describe the state of a quantum mechanical system at any time, the 
time-dependent Schrodinger equation must be solved. In the general case, the time-dependent 
Schrodinger equation is 
                            (1)  
The state function, ϕ, describes the positions of the particles (r) which change as a 
function of time (t); H is the Hamiltonian operator, i is the square root of -1, and ħ is Plank’s 
constant on 2π. The time-dependent Schrodinger equation allows one to determine the state of a 
system at any time if the state at t0 is known; the number of dimensions as represented by r will 
vary with the system. 
A first and common simplification of ab initio methods is the application of the time-
independent Schrodinger equation. The time-independent Schrodinger equation may be applied 
to any quantum mechanical system that does not depend on time. The equation operates on a 
time-independent wavefunction of the system (ϕ) with the Hamiltonian operator (H) to obtain the 
energy (E) of that system with that wavefunction:  




The complete Hamiltonian operator contains the nuclear and electronic kinetic energy, 
the nuclear-electronic attraction, the electron-electron repulsion, and the nuclear-nuclear 
repulsion, respectively:  
   H = Tn + Te + Vne + Vee + Vnn    (3) 
 
Each term in equation 3 can be expressed explicitly as follows: 
    





































  (4) 
 
In equation (4), ∇ is the Laplacian operator, mA is the mass ratio between a nucleus and an 
electron, Z is the nuclear charge, r is the distance between two particles, and n and e are the 
number of nuclei and electrons in the system, respectively. The solution to the time-independent 
Schrodinger equation, which provides the wavefunction and the time-independent properties of 
interest for the system, is only exactly obtainable for one-electron systems. For all other systems 
of interest, approximations to equation (2) are needed. 
 
The Born-Oppenheimer approximation relies on the approximation that, relative to the 
motion of electrons, the motion of nuclei may be treated as stationary, thereby allowing 
separation of nuclear and electronic coordinates in the time-independent Schrodinger equation. 
After separation of variables, the electronic time-independent Schrodinger equation, as extracted 
from equation (2), is 
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   H e R( )φe(R) = E(R)φe(R)   (5) 
 
The electronic Hamiltonian, He(R), is given by 
  























          (6) 
 In order to separate the coordinates of electrons i and j in the electron-electron repulsion 
term in equation (6) as well as to enforce antisymmetry upon exchange of electrons, Hartree 
Fock (HF) theory [1-4] is used. In the Hartree Fock method, each electron feels the repulsion of 
all other, e-1, electrons as an average field. The electronic wavefunction is represented in Slater 
determinant form, an antisymmetrized product of one-electron spin orbitals: 
     (7) 
 
In equation (7), φi is the ith molecular spin orbital and ei is the ith electron. The HF method is the 
foundation of most electronic structure calculations.  
 
 After applying the variational principle to equation (7), the Hartree Fock equations take 
the form: 
    F
∧
ϕ i = εiϕ i         (8) 
where F
∧




 Because the Fock operator depends on the molecular orbitals ϕi, equation (8) must be 
solved iteratively. Most commonly, each ϕi is expressed as a linear combination of atomic 
orbitals (LCAO) [5], referred to as a basis set approximation which gives the correct HF energy 
in the limit of infinite basis set:  
    
ϕ i = Cµi χµ
µ
∑
   (9) 
In equation (9), the C’s are LCAO coefficients and the χμ are atomic orbitals. The atomic 
orbitals, χμ, are often expressed as a linear combination of Gaussian functions:  
    
χµ (r) = Nx l ymzne−αr
2
∑    (10) 
In equation (10), N is a normalization constant, l, m, and n are integers, and α is a coefficient 
which determines the size of the Gaussian function. The Hartree Fock equations are iterated to 
self consistency.  
 
 The Hartree Fock method gives an upper limit to the exact energy of a system. While 
electrons of the same spin are correlated through the Pauli exclusion principle (the antisymmetry 
requirement), there is no correlation between electrons of opposite spin. The difference between 
the HF energy and the exact energy of a system is referred to as the correlation energy; it is the 








 The fundamental Coupled Cluster (CC) expression for the wavefunction [6-9] is 
    ϕCC = e
Tϕ0   (11) 
where ϕ0 is a reference wavefunction, usually from Hartree Fock, and T is the cluster operator 
given by 
    T = T1 + T2 + ... + Tn   (12) 
In equation (12), T1, T2,..Tn are the sum of one-particle, two-particle,...n-particle operators that 
act on the reference wavefunction.  
 The CC method that includes single and double excitations with perturbative triples 
(CCSD(T)) [10] was used in the work presented here. The CC methods have been shown to be 
successful at recovering a large fraction of the correlation energy [11-13]. 
 
Moller-Plesset (MP) perturbation theory 
 In Moller-Plesset perturbation theory, the correlation energy is treated as a small 
perturbation, ν, and is added to the Hamiltonian from the Hartree Fock calculation (H0): 
   H = H0 + ν    (13) 
Because the Hartree Fock energy, E0, includes the zeroth-order and first-order energy 
(E1) corrections, the first correction to the HF energy comes from second order perturbation 
theory (MP2) [14,15]. To obtain the second-order energy, equation (14) is summed over all 













    (14)  
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Expressions for the third and fourth order MP energy corrections E(3) and E(4) and beyond 
have also been derived [14]. Only second-order perturbation theory (MP2) was used in this work.  
 
Effective fragment potential (EFP) method 
 The effective  fragment potential (EFP) method is a discrete solvent model, originally 
developed exclusively for water clusters. The original version of the method, EFP1 [16], contains 
three interaction terms: Coulomb [17], polarization (induction) [18], and an exchange 
repulsion/charge (remainder) transfer term.  
   EEFP = Ecoul + Eind + Erem    (15) 
The Coulomb and induction terms are derived from first principles and contain no empirical 
parameters. The Coulomb term is obtained using the Stone distributed multipolar analysis 
(DMA) [19,20]; the expansion points are atom centers and bond midpoints and the expansion is 
truncated at the octopole term. The DMA is a pointwise model and, therefore, does not account 
for the overlap of the charge densities of two molecules as they approach each other. To correct 
for this, the Coulomb interactions are adjusted with screening terms [17,21,22]. An overlap-
based screening is used in this work [22]. The induction arises from the interaction of distributed 
induced dipoles on one fragment with a field due to induced dipoles on the other fragments and 
with the static multipole field. The molecular polarizability tensor is expressed as a tensor sum of 
anisotropic localized molecular orbital (LMO) polarizabilities and the polarizability expansion is 
truncated at the dipole term. The induction term is iterated to self-consistency. In order to 
guarantee correct short-range behavior, Gaussian-type screening is employed [20]. The 
combined exchange-repulsion/charge transfer term is a fitted term based on numerous 
calculations on water dimers of various orientations and O-O distances [16].  
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 The general effective fragment potential (EFP2) method [23-25]contains the same 
Coulomb and Induction terms, but in addition contains separate terms for exchange-repulsion, 
dispersion, and charge transfer.  
  
EEFP = Ecoul + Eind + Eexrep + Edisp + Ect    (16) 
All terms in EFP2 are derived from first principles and contain no fitted parameters and, 
therefore, EFP2 is not limited to water. The exchange-repulsion term is derived as an expansion 
in the intermolecular overlap [26-28]. The expansion is truncated at the quadratic term and the 
required overlap and kinetic energy one-electron integrals are calculated between each pair of 
fragments on the fly. The dispersion interaction [29] is expressed as an inverse R expansion: 





   (17) 
where the leading induced-dipole induced dipole (n=6) term is obtained by integration over the 
frequency dependent dipole polarizabilities. Currently, the higher order dispersion terms are 
estimated to be a fraction of the R-6 term. In order to damp the dispersion interaction at short-
range, overlap-based damping is used [22]. The charge transfer interaction is obtained via the 
interaction of the occupied molecular orbitals on one EFP with the virtual orbitals on a second 




 A molecular dynamics (MD) simulation advances a molecular system forward in time in 
a stepwise fashion by solving Lagrangian or Newton’s equations of motion. In differential form, 
Newton’s second equation of motion is 
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dt 2    (18) 
where V is the potential energy at position r and r contains the coordinates for all molecules. 
Integration in the time domain is done via either velocity Verlet [32] or the leapfrog [33] method. 
 In the original Verlet method [34], for a set of molecules with initial position ri, the 
positions a small time step, ∆t, later are given by a Taylor expansion. 
  
ri+1 = ri +
∂r ∂t ∆t( ) + 12∂
2
r




∂t 3 ∆t( )
3
+…
  (19) 
  
ri+1 = ri + vi ∆t( ) + 12ai ∆t( )2 + 16bi ∆t( )3 +…  
where vi are the first derivatives of the positions with respect to time, the accelerations ai are the 
second derivatives, and the hyperaccelerations bi are third derivatives, etc.  
 Likewise, the positions a small time step earlier can be expressed as 
   
ri−1 = ri − vi ∆t( ) + 12ai ∆t( )2 − 16bi ∆t( )3 +…   (20) 
An expression for the prediction of the position a time step, ∆t, later from the current and 
previous positions and from the current acceleration can be obtained by addition of equations 
(19) and (20). 
   











The addition of the small acceleration term in equation (21) to the difference between two 
large terms may introduce truncation errors due to finite precision. Furthermore, the Verlet 
method has the disadvantage that the velocities are not explicit. Both disadvantages are remedied 
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by the leapfrog method, which uses a half time-step in order to calculate positions and velocities. 
The leapfrog method is algebraically equivalent to the original Verlet method and the equation 
has the form 
   
r t + δt( ) = r t( ) + δt…v t + 12δt( ),      (22)   
 
v t + δt( ) = v t − 12δt( ) + δt…a t( )  
 
The velocity Verlet method can minimize rounding errors by storing the positions, 
velocities, and accelerations at the same time, t. Additionally, the positions and velocities can be 
known at the same time and are not out of phase by one-half time step. The velocity Verlet 
method is algebraically equivalent to the original Verlet method and the equation has the form 
   
r t + δt( ) = r t( ) + δt…v t( ) + 12δt 2a t( ),    (23) 
  
v t + δt( ) = v t( ) + 12δt a t( ) + a t + δt( )   
 
Within the GAMESS program, an MD code has been implemented for use with EFP. 
Currently, three ensembles have been implemented in the GAMESS MD code. The canonical 
ensemble (NVT) has constant number of fragments (N), volume (V), and temperature (T). The 
microcanical ensemble (NVE) has constant number of fragments (N), volume (V), and energy 
(E). Lastly, an approximation to the isothermal-isobaric ensemble (NTP), NVTp is an NVT with 






 The Monte Carlo (MC) simulation method uses a Metropolis sampling method [35] and 
causes one (or more) of the coordinates to be randomly displaced. In the MC method that uses 
EFP, as implemented in GAMESS and used in this work, EFP fragments are only allowed to 
move via translations or rotations. The energy of the resulting displaced system is then evaluated 
and is accepted if the energy of the displaced system is lower than it was before the 
displacement; if the displacement results in a higher energy system, the geometry is accepted 
with a probability determined by the Boltzmann factor: 
  probability = e
−E(ri ) /kBT( )
   (1x) 
where kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature.  
 Simulated annealing [36] allows the MC search to begin at a high initial temperature, 
allowing for a more expansive search of the potential energy surface. The temperature is then 
incrementally decreased with successive MC steps to find low energy structures. Basin hopping 
[36], in which a local optimization method is used on a geometry intermittently, allows the MC 
simulation to hop from one local minimum to another.  
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 A STUDY OF SMALL WATER-ALCOHOL CLUSTERS USING THE EFFECTIVE 
FRAGMENT POTENTIAL METHOD 
A paper to be submitted to Journal of Physical Chemistry 
Carrie Patz and Mark S. Gordon 
 
Abstract 
The molecular structure in small water-alcohol clusters (XOH/H2O)n, n = 4,6,…16, 24, is 
studied using the effective fragment potential (EFP) method. The alcohols studied include the 
small, straight-chain primary alcohols: methanol, ethanol, propanol and 1-butanol as well as the 
secondary alcohol, 2-butanol, and tertiary-butanol. Extensive Monte Carlo/simulated annealing 
global optimizations were used to locate low energy structures for water, alcohol, and water-
alcohol mixtures for all n. It is observed that a number of low energy mixed clusters retain the 
structural characteristics of the pure clusters. It is shown that EFP performs well at describing 
small, heterogeneous water-alcohol clusters as compered to MP2.  
 
Introduction 
 The entropy increase upon mixing a simple alcohol, such as methanol or ethanol, with 
water is far less than might be expected for a solution of randomly mixed molecules (1). 
Previously, this effect has been explained by the Frank-Evans “Iceberg” model (2) which 
describes the mixing process between water and alcohol by an ice-like formation of the 
hydrophobic head groups in the surrounding water. However, more recent experimental and 
theoretical research has suggested that incomplete mixing at the molecular level is responsible 





 A theoretical study using the effective fragment potential (EFP) method and second order 
perturbation (MP2) theory, performed by Adamovic and Gordon (8), found possible evidence for 
incomplete mixing in small water-methanol clusters. In mixed clusters of up to 16 molecules, 
these authors found evidence to suggest that water and methanol both retain some of the 
molecular arrangements that are also found in the pure water and pure methanol clusters. A very 
recent molecular dynamics (MD) study by Soetens and Bopp (9), however, did not find evidence 
for incomplete mixing in water-methanol mixtures over the concentration range X = 0.1 to 0.9 
mole fraction methanol in water. Soetens and Bopp used modified BJH (10) and PHH (11) 
models for water and methanol, respectively, on clusters containing 1000 molecules. Radial 
distribution functions and coordination numbers revealed that the concentration of methanol 
molecules in the first hydration shell of water exceeded that of water when the mole fraction of 
methanol reached X= 0.65, indicating a possible mixing process. 
 Additional experimental and theoretical studies have shown evidence for incomplete 
mixing in water and t-butanol (TBA) mixtures. Gupta and Patey (12) found that MD simulations 
with force field models on water-TBA mixtures showed segregated water and TBA clusters 
when the concentration of TBA in water was less than 0.06 mole fraction. These simulations 
used the GROMOS-UA (13) force field for TBA and SPC/E (14) for water, as well as 
CHARMM-AA (15) for TBA and TIP3P (16) for water. The segregation was apparent in clusters 
with 32,000 to 64,000 molecules, but not apparent in clusters with only 2000 molecules. A 
Raman spectroscopic study by Wilcox, Rankin, and Ben-Amotz (17) found that water-TBA 
mixtures contain small TBA-TBA aggregates separated by water when the concentration of the 
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mixture was near 1M TBA, but that the mixtures appeared more randomly mixed when the 
concentration was increased to 2M. Similarly, an MD study using a modified effective fragment 
potential (EFP) by Hands and Slipchenko (18) found mixing to be incomplete in water-TBA 
mixtures of concentrations up to 0.16 mole fraction TBA in water. Additionally, coordination 
numbers and excess coordination numbers revealed TBA-TBA hydrogen bonding to be slightly 
preferred over TBA-water hydrogen bonding at the low concentrations of TBA in water. These 
studies indicate that incomplete mixing in water-TBA mixtures may be observed, regardless of 
the potential used, in low concentrations of TBA, whereas no concrete evidence for segregation 
has been found for higher and equimolar concentrations. 
 In the present study, the molecular structures of small clusters of water and small 
alcohols (methanol, ethanol, propanol, t-butanol, 1-butanol, and 2-butanol) are investigated with 
simulations using the EFP method. Previously, the EFP method has been successfully applied to 
the study of small water-benzene (19) and water-methanol clusters (8), the neutral-zwitterionic 
equilibrium in hydrated alanine (20,21), as well as the noncovalent interactions in benzene 
dimers (22), DNA base pairs (23), and styrene dimers (24). 
 Though the ultimate goal is to understand the mixing process in bulk mixed water-alcohol 
systems, the present study is an important initial step in the study of water-alcohol mixing, by 
providing an in depth analysis of the intermolecular interactions in dimers and small clusters of 
water and small alcohols. In addition, comparisons with electronic structure methods that include 
electron correlation provide an assessment of the accuracy of the EFP method, in anticipation of 






 The EFP method is an ab initio based potential that is derived from first principles and 
contains no empirically fitted parameters (25-27). The EFP interaction energy is partitioned into 
electrostatic (Coulomb), polarization (induction), dispersion, exchange-repulsion, and charge 
transfer terms. The Coulomb interaction is represented by a distributed multipolar expansion 
(through octopoles) (28,29). The polarization interaction energy is represented by distributed 
localized molecular orbital (LMO) dipole polarizability tensors and is iterated to self-
consistency, thereby providing many-body interactions. The exchange-repulsion interaction term 
is represented by an expansion in the intermolecular overlap between LMOs (30,31). The 
dispersion interaction (32) is expressed as an inverse R expansion; the leading induced dipole-
induced dipole (R-6) term is obtained by integration over the frequency dependent dipole 
polarizabilities. In the current version of the EFP method, the higher order dispersion terms are 
estimated to be a fraction of the R-6 term; however, the R-7 term has been derived and 
implemented (33) and the R-8 term has recently been derived. The charge transfer interaction is 
obtained via the interaction of the occupied molecular orbitals on one EFP with the virtual 
orbitals on a second EFP (34,35). The Coulomb, polarization, and dispersion interactions are 
modified by damping functions (36-38). 
 The electronic structure code GAMESS (39,40) was used for all calculations. EFP 
potentials were generated for all water and alcohol monomers using the 6-311++G(2df,2p) basis 
set and geometries are provided in the Supporting Information. The 6-311++G(2df,2p) basis set 
was used for all calculations unless noted otherwise. 
 In order to locate global minima for all water, alcohol, and water-alcohol mixtures, 
Monte Carlo/simulated annealing (MC/SA) (41-43) calculations were performed. The MC/SA 
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simulations sample a large number of structures and to increase the likelihood that a global 
minimum and all low lying local minima are found, the runs are initiated from several different 
starting structures. Geometry optimizations are typically performed on the most promising 
structures. In this work, the three lowest energy structures for each mixture consisting of more 
than two molecules (n > 2) were optimized and structurally analyzed. Hessians (second 
derivatives of the energy) were performed on all optimized geometries to ensure that the 
structures were local minima. More details of the calculations are given in section III. To 
calibrate the EFP method, full MP2 optimizations were performed on all dimers and on the 
smallest structures, n = 4. For the larger water, methanol, and water-methanol structures, n = 5, 
6, … 16, MP2 single point energies were obtained. 
 
Results and Discussion 
 This section is divided into the following subsections: Section A considers the dimer 
interaction energies for all water-alcohol dimer pairs. Section B presents a comparison of the 
EFP and MP2 methods for the mixing of two water and two alcohol molecules. Section C 
considers the same mixing process for n waters and n methanol molecules, where n = 6, 8 …16, 
using MP2 single point energies at the EFP optimized geometries. A detailed summary of the 
hydrogen bonding and relative energies of geometric isomers is provided in this section. Section 
D examines the same mixing process for 12 water and 12 alcohol molecules, using EFP for 
geometry optimizations. A summary of hydrogen bonding and relative isomer energies and 
comparisons with the smaller clusters considered in Section C are discussed. Cartesian 




A. Dimer calculations 
 MC/SA simulations were first performed on separate water, methanol, ethanol, and 
propanol dimers as well as on all water-alcohol dimers. The simulations were initiated from 
several different orientations of the dimers and were performed over a temperature range of 
12000-298.15 K in a 10 Å3 box. Newton-Raphson local optimizations were performed every 10-
50 MC/SA steps. The specifications of the simulations were chosen to be consistent with 
previous published work (8) for the purposes of comparability. 
 The lowest energy EFP structures obtained for the water (w), methanol (m), ethanol (e), 
and propanol (p) dimers are shown in Figure 1. In the figure, the molecule listed on the left is the 
hydrogen bond donor; for example, water-methanol (w-m) indicates that water is the hydrogen 
bond donor and methanol is the hydrogen bond acceptor. The dimers were subsequently 
optimized with MP2. Although the MP2 geometries do not differ from the EFP geometries in 
orientation, the MP2 hydrogen bond distances, as measured in Å from the hydrogen of the donor 
to the oxygen of the acceptor, are shorter. Table 1 shows the EFP and MP2 results for hydrogen 
bond distances and interaction energies in the dimers. The ZPE corrected interaction energies are 
reported in parenthesis below the non-corrected values. As shown in the last two rows of Table 
1, EFP consistently overestimates the MP2 hydrogen bond distance by 0.1 to 0.2 Å. In rows 1 
and 3, both methods agree, regardless of ZPE, that the hetero-molecular dimer is lower in energy 
when water is the hydrogen bond donor. Amongst the ZPE-corrected values in rows 1 and 3, 
both MP2 and EFP predict an increase in homo-molecular dimer energies with the increase in 
molecular weight of the alcohol. However, with the addition of ZPE correction, no such trend 
occurs and EFP no longer consistently underestimates nor overestimates the ZPE-corrected MP2 
results for interaction energies. For further comparison of EFP against MP2, MP2 single point 
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energies were performed at the EFP geometries and EFP single point energies were calculated at 
the MP2 geometries. These results are shown in rows 2 and 4 of Table 1. In all cases, the results 
for MP2 single points in EFP geometries are more similar to the full MP2 results while the EFP 
single point values on MP2 geometries are more similar to the full EFP results. However, the 
energy differences are very small, within 1.5 kcal/mol.  
In order to validate the MP2 results, CCSD(T) single point energies were performed at the 
MP2 geometries and, indeed, the CCSD(T) interaction energies are in excellent agreement with 
those predicted by MP2. MP2 has previously been shown to accurately describe hydrogen 
bonded complexes (44-49). 
To further benchmark the EFP method against MP2, dimer calculations on more complex 
alcohols were performed. Shown in Figure 2 are the lowest energy EFP dimers, obtained from 
MC/SA simulations followed by EFP optimization, for water (w), 1-butanol (1b), 2-butanol (2b), 
and t-butanol (tb). Again, the alcohol listed first signifies the hydrogen bond donor. An EFP 
structure for the dimer 2-butanol – water was not found as all starting orientations relaxed to 
water as the hydrogen bond donor and 2-butanol as the hydrogen bond acceptor. Only a single 
conformation of the alcohol was considered in this work; considering additional conformers 
might assist in finding a stable EFP geometry for the 2-butanol – water dimer. However, as the 
main focus here is to examine the performance of the EFP method, additional investigations have 
not been undertaken. The geometry for 2-butanol – water dimer shown in Figure 2 was found 
with MP2.  
The dimers in Figure 2 were subsequently optimized with MP2 and, similar to the foregoing 
discussion, the results of the MP2 optimizations do not differ from the EFP results in the 
orientation of the monomers. The MP2 hydrogen bond distances, however, are again smaller 
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than those obtained using EFP. Table 2 shows the EFP and MP2 hydrogen bond distances and 
interaction energies. The ZPE-corrected energy values for EFP are reported in parentheses 
underneath the non-corrected values. As noted for the simpler systems (Table 1), EFP 
overestimates the hydrogen bond distances by 0.1 to 0.2 Å. As for the simpler straight-chain 
alcohols ethanol and propanol, the water – 1-butanol dimer is predicted to be lower in energy 
than the 1-butanol – water dimer by both EFP and MP2. In addition, the interaction energies 
obtained with MP2 single point energies at EFP geometries (row 2 of Table 2) are more similar 
to the full MP2 than EFP interaction energies, while the EFP single points at MP2 geometries are 
more similar to the full EFP interaction energies. Although t-butanol is not a straight chain 
alcohol, the t-butanol interaction energy trends are similar to those for 1-butanol and the other 
straight chain alcohols. Although a stable EFP geometry was not found for the 2-butanol – water 
dimer, the predicted MP2 interaction energy for the dimer is similar to those of the other butanol-
water dimers. The EFP single point energy at the MP2 geometry for the 2-butanol – water dimer 
is about 1 kcal/mol weaker than those for other alcohols. Amongst the homo-molecular dimers, 
MP2 at MP2 geometries (MP2//MP2) with no ZPE corrections predicts the interaction energies 
for the three butanol isomers to be within 0.5 kcal/mol of each other, with the t-butanol dimer 
interaction energies slightly lower than the other two. For the EFP//EFP level of theory (with or 
without ZPE corrections), the range of interaction energies for the butanol dimers is ~0.35 
kcal/mol. Because the ranges are so small, concrete conclusions on the differences between EFP 






B. N = 4 
MC/SA simulations were also carried out on mixtures consisting of two water molecules and 
two alcohol molecules, n = 4, for methanol, ethanol and propanol. The specifications of the 
simulations were the same as those for the calculations on the dimers in the previous section. 
Again, the MC/SA calculations were carried out starting from numerous random orientations and 
placements of the monomers in order to best capture all low-lying isomers.  
The three lowest energy EFP structures for n = 4 for water and methanol are shown in the 
first column of Figure 3. The energies relative to the lowest energy isomer are listed below the 
structures. The energy differences amongst the isomers are very small, less than 1 kcal/mol, and, 
therefore, all structures are relevant to the description of structural properties in bulk mixtures. 
The lowest energy structure, Isomer 1, is a nearly planar 4-member ring structure in which the 
ring is composed of alternating waters and methanol hydroxyl groups. The methyl groups are 
both directed outwards from the ring in the same direction. Isomer 2 is also a 4-member ring but 
the waters are on the same side of the ring and one of the methyl groups is directed upward while 
the other is directed downward. Isomer 3 has the same arrangements of molecules as does Isomer 
2 but the methyl groups point in the same direction. Though it is difficult to extrapolate the 
significance of mixed versus incompletely mixed structures from such small clusters, a similar 
analysis on larger clusters, n = 6, 8, …16, is performed in the following sections.   
The water-methanol clusters for n = 4 were subsequently optimized with MP2. The 
geometries and relative energies are shown in the second column of Figure 3. The relative 
energies and hydrogen bonding patterns predicted by EFP and MP2 are in good agreement. 
Although there is an apparent disagreement between EFP and MP2 on the lowest energy isomer, 
the energy differences are nearly zero. Compared to MP2, EFP consistently overestimates the 
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hydrogen bond distance by approximately 0.1 to 0.2 Å. The EFP geometries in Figure 3 are also 
identical in hydrogen bonding patterns to the structures reported by Adamovic and Gordon (8). 
The hydrogen bond distances predicted by EFP in the present study, however, are in better 
agreement with the MP2 results than were the previous EFP calculations, possibly due to the 
inclusion of the charge transfer interaction in the present EFP calculations. The charge transfer 
term (34) had not yet been implemented into the EFP method when the previous calculations 
were performed. 
The MC/SA calculations on water-ethanol mixtures yielded numerous low energy 
geometries. Three low energy EFP structures for n = 4 water and ethanol mixtures are shown in 
the first column of Figure 4. The energies relative to the lowest energy isomer are listed below 
the structures. The lowest energy EFP structures were subsequently optimized with MP2 and the 
resulting geometries and energies are shown in the second column of Figure 4. The hydrogen 
bonding patterns predicted by EFP and MP2 are in excellent agreement with each other. For both 
EFP and MP2, the two lowest energy isomers are essentially iso-energetic. The lowest energy 
EFP structure, Isomer 1, is a 4-member ring structure composed of alternating water and ethanol 
molecules with the ethyl groups pointed down and outwards from the ring. The corresponding 
MP2 structure is very slightly (0.04 kcal/mol) higher in energy than the lowest energy MP2 
isomer. The second, ~iso-energetic isomer for both methods is a 4-member ring structure that 
contains a water-water and an ethanol-ethanol hydrogen bond. Both methods predict the third 
isomer to be less than 1 kcal/mol higher in energy. Certainly other low energy geometries could 
be found by modifying the internal geometry of the ethanol molecules though this was not 
performed in the present study. EFP overestimates the hydrogen bond distances in the three 
isomers in Figure 4 by 0.1 to 0.2 Å.  
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Low energy EFP structures for water-propanol tetramers (n=4) and the respective MP2 
geometries and energies are shown in Figure 5. The relative energies and hydrogen bonding 
patterns predicted by EFP and MP2 are in excellent agreement, although EFP consistently 
overestimates the hydrogen bond distance by 0.1 to 0.2 Å.  
The mixing energy, ΔEmixing, for each cluster was calculated by taking the EFP energy of the 
cluster and subtracting from it the energies of the respective pure clusters. For example, for 
Isomer 1 for the water-methanol tetramer (Figure 3): 
∆Emixing = E MeOH / H2O( )4  − E MeOH( )2  − E H2O( )2            (1) 
  = −16.3kcal / mol  
The mixing energies for the water-methanol, water-ethanol, and water-propanol tetramers are 
shown in the third column of Table 3, and the corresponding MP2 values are given in column 
four of the table. The MP2 mixing energies are about 2-3 kcal/mol larger than the EFP values.  
To further analyze the mixing process, an approximate mixing energy, ΔE’mixing, was 
calculated by examining the hydrogen bonding patterns upon formation of the isomer from pure 
water and alcohol clusters (8). For example, for EFP Isomer 1, Figure 3: 
 
∆Emixing' = Nho−broken( ) Eho( ) − Nhe− formed( ) Ehe( )  (2) 
  = −10.5kcal / mol  
where Nho-broken is the number of homo-hydrogen bonds broken, Nhe-formed is the number of 
hetero-hydrogen bonds formed, and Eho and Ehe refer to the energy of the homo- and hetero-
hydrogen bonds, respectively. The approximate mixing energies for the water-alcohol tetramers 
are shown in the last two columns of Table 3. The  EFP and MP2 ΔE’mixing values agree to within 




C. N = 6, 8 … 16 for water and methanol 
Based on the results presented in the previous section, the following scheme was followed 
for n = 6, 8, …16: for each n, the lowest energy EFP clusters of pure water, pure methanol, and 
water -methanol mixtures were obtained from extensive MC/SA simulations initiated from 
numerous, randomly generated starting structures. MP2 single point energies were calculated at 
all EFP geometries.  
All coordinates for the pure clusters are provided in the Supplementary Information. The EFP 
geometries are shown in Figures 6 and 7 for water and methanol, respectively. The lowest energy 
geometries for trimers through pentamers are cyclic structures for both water and methanol; the 
cyclic geometries have been previously reported as the lowest energy geometries for these 
clusters (8,50-53). The lowest energy geometry for the water hexamer as determined in this study 
is the prism structure, also previously reported (54-56). It is well known that the relative energies 
of the five lowest lying water hexamers are very small, and the identity of the lowest energy 
structure is very dependent on the level of theory (57-63).  The lowest energy methanol hexamer 
found in this work is similar to the structure previously reported by Adamovic and Gordon (8); it 
can be described as either a distorted 5-member ring with one methanol above the ring or as a 4-
member chain with two methanols above the chain. The water and methanol heptamers found in 
this study are a modified book structure and a folded chain, respectively. The lowest energy EFP 
water octamer is a cubic structure, consistent with previous findings (8, 50,52). The methanol 
octamer found in this study is a symmetric five-member ring with 2 methanols in the center of 
the ring.  
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The lowest energy geometries for the water-methanol mixtures are shown in Figures 8-13. 
For each n, three lowest energy isomers are presented. A general observation is that several of 
the isomers retain some of the structural characteristics of the pure clusters, thus providing some 
evidence for the notion that there is incomplete mixing. For n = 6  (Figure 8), two of the three 
water-water and methanol-methanol hydrogen bonds have been retained in Isomer 2; in Isomer 
3, all three water-water hydrogen bonds have been retained. This type of behavior has been 
reported previously (8) and has been attributed to the tendency of water molecules to 
preferentially hydrogen bond with other water molecules instead of other molecular species. 
Isomer 3, n = 8 retains all of the homo-hydrogen bonds of the pure water and methanol clusters; 
as shown in Figure 9. Isomer 3 appears to be composed of two separate clusters of four waters 
and four methanols. As shown in Figure 10, both Isomers 2 and 3 retain five water-water 
hydrogen bonds. Isomer 3 appears to contain a 5-member ring water cluster bridging two 
methanol chains, similar to the structure described by Guo et. al. (4). The isomers for n = 12, 14, 
and 16 in Figures 11-13 also show characteristics of the pure clusters; for example, Isomer 3 for  
n =16 does retain 6 of the 8 water-water hydrogen bonds in the water octamer. In Isomer 3, the 
water molecules are in the hydrophilic center of a methanol cluster. Retention of the initial 
unmixed structure is in conformity with recent experimental findings (3,4,64). 
A summary of the hydrogen bonding patterns, as well as the relative energies, of the isomers 
for each n is shown in Table 4. A general observation is that the higher energy isomers for each n 
retain a larger number of homo-hydrogen bonds while the lower energy isomers contain the 
largest number of water-methanol hydrogen bonds. However, the energy differences amongst the 
isomers are very small,  so it is difficult to draw a general conclusion. A comparison of the 
relative energies in the last two columns of Table 4 reveals that EFP agrees very well with MP2, 
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usually within 1 kcal/mol, with a few exceptions. For n = 14 and 16, the methods disagree on 
whether Isomer 2 or 3 is lower in energy. However, the energy differences are small. 
As for the water-alcohol clusters in the previous section, the mixing energies, ΔEmixing, and 
approximate mixing energies, ΔE’mixing, were calculated, using EFP and MP2 values of the 
energy, for all isomers for all n. The results of the mixing energy calculations are summarized in 
Table 5. The approximate mixing energies ΔE’mixing for n = 6 are very small. For higher values of 
n approximate mixing energies increase as the changes in hydrogen bonding patterns upon 
mixing become more complex. The approximate mixing energies are very similar to the exact 
mixing energies ΔEmixing for n = 12-16, suggesting that the exothermicity of the mixing energy is 
largely due to the rearrangement of hydrogen bonding patterns. The EFP values agree fairly well 
with MP2. 
 
D. N = 24 
The lowest energy EFP isomers for n = 24, found by numerous MC/SA simulations initiated 
from many different, randomly generated starting structures, are shown in Figure 14. The 
number and types of hydrogen bonds are shown in Table 6. The lowest energy isomer has only a 
single hydrogen that is not involved in a hydrogen bond while isomers 2 and 3 have three and 
two hydrogens that are not hydrogen-bonded, respectively. The lowest energy isomer has a large 
number of hetero-hydrogen bonds, while the higher energy isomers have more methanol-
methanol hydrogen bonds. Consequently, the mixing energy for Isomer 1 is the largest of the 
three isomers. Structurally, the isomers are similar to the low energy structures for n = 14 and 16. 
Isomer 1 contains a water cluster in the hydrophilic center of the methanol cluster and all methyl 
groups point outwards from the cluster. Isomers 2 and 3 both contain a methanol submerged 
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within the water cluster although the majority of methyl groups point outwards from a 
hydrophilic center, suggestive of incomplete mixing due to the presence of the methyl groups. 
The mixing energy and approximate mixing energy for each isomer was calculated similarly to 
those for the smaller clusters in the previous subsections. Similarly to n = 12-16, the approximate 
mixing energies based on the hydrogen bonding patterns for n = 24 are nearly equal to the 
mixing energies, suggesting that the exothermicity of the mixing energy is largely due to the 
rearrangement in hydrogen bonding patterns.  
 
Conclusions  
The molecular structure and the mixing process in water-methanol clusters were studied for 
equimolar clusters of size 4 to 24 molecules using MC/SA with the EFP method.  
 The EFP method was shown to predict interaction energies for dimers of water, 
methanol, ethanol, propanol, 1-butanol, 2-butanol, and t-butanol comparable to MP2. The MP2 
and CCSD(T) interaction energies are also in very good agreement.  
For n = 4-16, EFP relative energies for low lying isomers are in excellent agreement with MP2. 
Because the EFP method successfully predicts the hydrogen bonding patterns in small water-
alcohol clusters (n = 4) as compared to MP2, EFP optimization followed by MP2 single point 
energies is a reasonable approach to predicting mixing energies in these systems. The EFP 
mixing energies are in sufficiently good agreement with the MP2 values that EFP mixing 
energies and relative isomer energies should be considered to be reliable for larger clusters for 
which MP2 calculations may not be feasible. The mixing energies, as estimated using the 
rearrangement of hydrogen bonding upon mixing, suggests that these changes are the largest 
contribution to the mixing energy.  
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 Possible evidence for incomplete mixing in a number of low lying isomers is indicated by 
a retention of homo-hydrogen bonds in the mixed clusters and the observation that many low 
energy isomers retain the structural characteristics found in the pure clusters. 
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Figure 1. EFP optimized dimer structures. W = water, M = methanol, E = ethanol, P = propanol; the molecule listed first is the 
hydrogen bond donor while the acceptor is listed second.  
 
W-W M-M W-M M-W E-E 
W-E E-W P-P W-P P-W 
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Table 1. Interaction energies (kcal/mol, ZPE corrected values in parenthesis) and hydrogen bond distances (Å) in dimers obtained from both 
EFP and MP2 optimization. The CCSD(T) values were obtained at  the optimized MP2 structures. W = water, M = methanol, E = ethanol, P = 




WW MM EE PP WM MW WE EW WP PW 




















MP2 EFP 5.27 5.96 6.52 6.66 6.04 5.45 6.25 5.18 6.30 5.71 




















EFP MP2 5.02 5.21 5.57 5.51 5.56 4.67 5.88 4.46 5.89 4.43 
CCSD(T) MP2 5.33 6.17 6.83 7.00 5.96 5.44 6.37 5.38 6.43 5.38 
H-bond 
distance 
EFP 2.02 2.02 2.03 2.02 1.99 2.05 1.98 2.06 1.98 2.06 
H-bond 
distance 





Figure 2. Dimers obtained from EFP optimization. W = water, 1b – 1-butanol, 2b = 2-butanol, tb = t-butanol; the molecule listed first is the hydrogen bond 
donor while the acceptor is listed second. The 2b-w dimer was obtained from MP2 optimization because no structure for this dimer was found with EFP. 
 
1b- w- 1b- 2b-






Table 2. Interaction energies (kcal/mol) and hydrogen bond distances (angstrom) in dimers obtained from EFP and MP2 optimization. W = water, 1b – 1-
butanol, 2b = 2-butanol, tb = t-butanol. ZPE corrected values are in parenthesis below the non corrected values. The molecule on the left is the hydrogen 




1b-1b 2b-2b tb-tb w-1b 1b-w w-2b 2b-w w-tb tb-w 
















MP2 EFP 7.27 7.62 7.79 6.62 5.30 6.41 NA 6.89 5.36 
MP2 MP2 7.62 8.08 8.17 6.84 5.51 6.56 5.46 7.07 5.61 
EFP MP2 6.21 5.73 6.42 6.36 4.39 6.27 3.20 6.62 4.25 
H-bond 
distance 
EFP 2.02 2.06 2.01 1.98 2.08 1.98 NA 1.98 2.10 
H-bond 
distance 






Figure 3. The three lowest energy isomers for water-methanol clusters  for n = 4. Geometries were obtained from full EFP and from full MP2 geometry 
optimization. The respective relative energies are listed below the cluster geometry. 
 
 














Figure 4. The three lowest energy isomers for water-ethanol clusters for n = 4. Geometries were obtained from full EFP and from full MP2 geometry 
optimization. The respective relative energies are listed below the cluster geometry.  











Figure 5. The three lowest energy isomers for water-propanol clusters for n = 4. Geometries were obtained from full EFP and from full MP2 geometry 
optimization. The respective relative energies are listed below the cluster geometry. 













Table 3. Mixing energies, ΔE , and approximate mixing energies, ΔE’, for n = 4 for water and methanol, water and ethanol, and water and propanol. The  
ΔE  values were calculated by taking the energy of the water/alcohol cluster and subtracting from it the energies of the pure water and alcohol clusters. The  
ΔE ‘ values were calculated by  considering the hydrogen bonding patterns in the formation of the mixed cluster.  All energies are reported in kcal/mol. 
 
 
 Isomer ΔEmixing (EFP) ΔEmixing (MP2) ΔE’mixing (EFP) ΔE’mixing (MP2) 
Water-
Methanol 
1 -16.3 -18.9 -10.5 -11.4 
 2 -16.3 -18.9 -10.5 -11.5 
 3 -15.7 -18.1 -10.5 -11.5 
Water-Ethanol 1 -16.1 -18.5 -10.4 -11.4 
 2 -15.3 -18.5 -10.6 -11.8 
 3 -14.9 -18.5 -10.6 -11.8 
Water-
Propanol 
1 -16.1 -18.7 -10.7 -11.8 
 2 -16.0 -18.6 -10.4 -11.3 




Table 4. A summary of hydrogen bonding patterns in small water-methanol clusters, n = 2 -8. EFP and MP2//EFP relative energies (kcal/mol) are given in 
the last two columns.  
 
n Isomer # W-W # M-M # W-M # M-W E (EFP) E (MP2) 
4 1 0 0 2 2 0 0.04 
 2 1 1 1 1 0.02 0 
 3 1 1 1 1 0.63 0.87 
6 1 1 1 3 1 0 0 
 2 2 2 2 1 0.62 0.03 
 3 3 2 1 1 1.71 1.73 
8 1 1 0 6 4 0 0 
 2 1 0 5 4 1.32 1.47 
 3 4 4 2 0 3.21 3.96 
10 1 1 1 8 4 0 0 
 2 5 4 3 1 0.84 0.92 
 3 5 3 4 2 2.30 3.08 
 
12 1 4 3 6 4 0 0 
 2 4 2 7 4 0.41 3.01 




Table 4 (Continued)  
 
14 1 2 1 11 6 0 0 
 2 2 0 11 7 4.07 6.64 
 3 1 0 11 7 5.38 5.25 
16 1 5 1 10 7 0 0 
 2 4 2 11 6 3.12 3.27 




Table 5. The ΔEmixing  and ΔEmixing   (equations 1 and 2) for n = 6 -16, given in kcal/mol.  
 
n Isomer ΔEmixing (EFP) ΔEmixing (MP2) ΔE’mixing (EFP) ΔE’mixing (MP2) 
6  1 -13.6 -15.0 -0.7 -0.4 
 2 -12.9 -14.9 -5.6 -6.0 
 3 -11.9 -13.2 -5.1 -5.3 
8 1 -11.5 -12.7 -16.3 -17.1 
 2 -10.2 -11.2 -10.6 -11.0 
 3 -8.3 -8.7 -11.4 -12.1 
10 1 -15.6 -17.1 -22.6 -23.8 
 2 -14.8 -16.2 -16.4 -17.4 
 3 -13.3 -14.1 -21.5 -22.6 
 
 




2 -17.2 -18.3 -16.5 -16.9 




Table 5 (continued) 
 
14 1 -22.0 -25.9 -17.9 -18.9 
 2 -18.0 -19.2 -17.3 -18.2 
 3 -16.6 -20.6 -12.2 -12.8 
16 1 -17.4 -19.0 -16.8 -17.5 
 2 -14.3 -15.7 -17.9 -18.9 





Figure 6. The lowest energy EFP geometries for water, n =3 to n = 8. 
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Figure 7. The lowest energy EFP geometries for small methanol clusters, n = 3  to n = 6. 
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Figure 8. Lowest energy geometries for n = 6, 3 water and 3 methanol; EFP (6-311++G(2df,2p). 
 
























Figure 11. Lowest energy structures for n = 12,  six water and six methanol; EFP (6-311++G(2df,2p). 














Figure 13. Lowest energy structures for n = 16, eight water and eight methanol; EFP (6-311++G(2df,2p). 






Figure 14. Lowest energy structures for n = 24, twelve water and twelve methanol; EFP (6-311++G(2df,2p). 
 








 The molecular level structure in bulk liquid water, alcohol, and water-alcohol mixtures is 
studied with the Effective Fragment potential (EFP) method. Molecular dynamics 
simulations with EFP are performed on systems of water and the small primary alcohols: 
methanol, ethanol, propanol, and their mixtures. Molecular level structure is investigated 
with radial distribution functions. The effect of alcohol concentration and alcohol chain 
length on local water structure is investigated.  
 
Letter 
 The entropy increase upon mixing a simple alcohol, such as methanol or ethanol, with 
water is far less than might be expected for a solution of randomly mixed molecules (1). 
Previously, this effect has been explained by the Frank-Evans “Iceberg” model (2) which 
describes the mixing process between water and alcohol by an ice-like formation of the 
hydrophobic head groups in the surrounding water. However, more recent experimental and 
theoretical research has suggested that incomplete mixing at the molecular level is 
responsible for the anomalous entropy increase observed in water-alcohol mixtures (3-7). 
 A theoretical study using the effective fragment potential (EFP) method and second order 
perturbation (MP2) theory, performed by Adamovic and Gordon (8), found possible evidence 
for incomplete mixing in small water-methanol clusters. In mixed clusters of up to 16 
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molecules, these authors found evidence to suggest that water and methanol both retain some 
of the molecular arrangements that are also found in the pure water and pure methanol 
clusters. A very recent molecular dynamics (MD) study by Soetens and Bopp (9), however, 
did not find evidence for incomplete mixing in water-methanol mixtures over the 
concentration range X = 0.1 to 0.9 mole fraction methanol in water. Soetens and Bopp used 
modified BJH (10) and PHH (11) models for water and methanol, respectively, on clusters 
containing 1000 molecules. Radial distribution functions and coordination numbers revealed 
that the concentration of methanol molecules in the first hydration shell of water exceeded 
that of water when the mole fraction of methanol reached X= 0.65, indicating a possible 
mixing process. An MD study on bulk water-ethanol mixtures, using the TIP4P-FQ water 
model and fluctuating charge models (12,13), with several hundred molecules and a range of 
ethanol concentrations found that positive hydrogen bonding excess for water was apparent 
in solutions with 0.2 and 0.4 mole fractions of ethanol (14). An MD and experimental study 
on water-methanol mixtures found heterogeneous mixing across the entire concentration 
range studied (15). The study used several hundred molecules at concentrations of 0.27, 0.54, 
and 0.70 mole fraction methanol with the F3C (16) potential for water and a previously 
derived potential for methanol (17). 
 In the present study, the structure of bulk water, alcohol, and water-alcohol mixtures are 
investigated with MD simulations using the EFP method. The concentration of alcohol is 
considered, as is the length of the hydrocarbon chain as it is increased from one methyl group 
in methanol up to 3 methyl groups in propanol. At the time of this writing, only preliminary 
results for water, water-methanol, and water-ethanol have been obtained. 
 The EFP method is an ab initio based potential that is derived from first principles and 
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contains no empirically fitted parameters (18-20). The EFP interaction energy is partitioned 
into electrostatic (Coulomb), polarization (induction), dispersion, exchange-repulsion, and 
charge transfer terms. The Coulomb interaction is represented by a distributed multipolar 
expansion (through octopoles) (21,22). The polarization interaction energy is represented by 
distributed localized molecular orbital (LMO) dipole polarizability tensors and is iterated to 
self-consistency, thereby providing many-body interactions. The exchange-repulsion 
interaction term is represented by an expansion in the intermolecular overlap between LMOs 
(23,24). The dispersion interaction (25) is expressed as an inverse R expansion; the leading 
induced dipole-induced dipole (R-6) term is obtained by integration over the frequency 
dependent dipole polarizabilities. In the current version of the EFP method, the higher order 
dispersion terms are estimated to be a fraction of the R-6 term; however, the R-7 term has been 
derived and implemented (26) and the R-8 term has recently been derived. The charge 
transfer interaction is obtained via the interaction of the occupied molecular orbitals on one 
EFP with the virtual orbitals on a second EFP (27,28). The Coulomb, polarization, and 
dispersion interactions are modified by damping functions (29-31). 
 Previously, the EFP method has been successfully applied to the study of small water-
benzene (32) and water-methanol clusters (8), the neutral-zwitterionic equilibrium in 
hydrated alanine (33,34), as well as the noncovalent interactions in benzene dimers (35), 
DNA base pairs (36), and styrene dimers (37).  
 In order to test the performance of the EFP method at predicting bulk properties of 
liquids, an EFP MD code has been implemented into the GAMESS program (REF). 
Applications of the EFP method to the investigations of bulk properties in liquids are few. 
However, recently, the EFP method has been applied to water (38), water and t-butanol 
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mixtures (39), coarse graining of water, benzene, and carbon tetrachloride (40), and the 
solvation of nitrate ion (41). 
 A useful quantity with which to assess the performance of the EFP method in the 
prediction of bulk properties is the radial distribution function (RDF). For the EFP method, 
the RDF is a site-site distribution function that gives the probability of finding a pair of sites 
on different molecules a distance r apart. The probability is given relative to the probability 
expected from an ideal gas distribution at the same density. For water, there are three site-site 
RDFs: the oxygen on one molecule and the oxygen on the other (gOO(r)), the oxygen on one 
molecule and a hydrogen on the other (gOH(R)), and a hydrogen on one molecule and a 
hydrogen on the other (gHH(R)). The RDF’s are directly related to the structure factor of 
molecular fluids and, thus, can be compared to experimentally observable properties obtained 
from neutron diffraction and x-ray scattering.  
 The procedures used for obtaining radial distribution functions include an equilibration 
run followed by a production simulation. The simulations use a box length that gives the 
correct experimental liquid density for the given number of molecules. The simulations used 
a one femtosecond time step and the velocity Verlet algorithm was used as the integrator. 
The equilibrations were performed in the NVT (constant volume, temperature, and number of 
molecules) ensemble. The production simulations were performed in the NVE (constant 
volume, energy, and number of molecules) ensemble and were used to obtain RDF results. 
The electronic structure code GAMESS (43,44) was used for all calculations presented here. 
EFP potentials were generated for all water and alcohol monomers using the 6-




 It is stressed that the results reported here are preliminary. The research presented here is 
continuing, and a bug fix to the EFP MD code is in progress. Unfortunately the existing bug 
rendered all MD restarts worthless. Only results based on intial MD runs are presented, and 
these may not have included sufficiently long equilibration runs. Short simulations were 
performed on water, water-methanol, and water-ethanol clusters. Each simulation consisted 
of a 1000 fs NVE production simulation from which radial distribution functions were 
obtained. Previous MD simulations with the EFP method have used a 100 ps equilibration 
followed by 25 ps production for water (39). 
 The gOO(r) RDF for 64 EFP waters is compared with the experimental RDF (45) in 
Figure 1. The first peak is reproduced by EFP but is shifted slightly to a larger value of r and 
has a higher intensity than the experimental curve. The second peak is barely apparent in the 
EFP curve. The corresponding gOH(r) and gHH(r) RDF’s are shown in Figure 2; the 
experimental RDF’s from neutron diffraction (46) are plotted alongside the EFP results. 
Although EFP reproduces the essential shape of the experimental RDF’s, once again the EFP 
RDF’s are shifted to larger r, possibly due to too weak hydrogen bonding in the EFP method. 
While the agreement with experiment in Figures 1 and 2 is reasonable, it is likely that longer 
MD simulations are needed. 
 The gOOw(r), gOHw(r), and gHHw(r) RDF’s, where w indicates that the pair sites are on 
water, for 64 EFP water molecules and for 64 EFP water molecules with 16 and 32 EFP 
methanol molecules are shown in Figures 3 and 4.  The intensity of the peaks is increased 
with the addition of methanol, which is consistent with experimental findings (5). There is no 
apparent difference so far between the RDFs with 16 versus 32 methanols. The radial 
distribution functions for water-ethanol mixtures are shown in Figures 5 and 6. The gOOw(r) 
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for water with 16 and 32 ethanol molecules (Figure 5) also shows a dramatic increase in peak 
intensity with the addition of ethanol. However, because the simulations were short, no 
conclusions can yet be drawn from the RDFs. The gOOw(r) for water with 32 ethanols (pink 
curve) also shows evidence of a second peak around 4.5 angstroms. Similarly, the gOHw(r) 
and gHHw(r) RDFs for the water-ethanol mixtures (Figure 6) have larger peaks than pure 
water. The peaks are slightly more intense in the mixture with 32 ethanols than in the mixture 
with 16 ethanols. The energy versus time was plotted during the NVE simulation and is 
shown in Figure 7. 
 Thus far it has been shown that EFP has the potential to model bulk water-alcohol 
systems fairly well. With only a very short equilibration time, EFP nearly successfully 
predicts the structure of bulk water. It is expected that, following the correction of the bug in 
the EFP MD code, the results of the study will be dramatically improved upon. 
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In this work, we have looked at molecular level mixing in small water-alcohol mixtures using 
the EFP and MP2 methods and extensive Monte Carlo simulations. The EFP method was 
shown to predict interaction energies for dimers of water, methanol, ethanol, propanol, 1-
butanol, 2-butanol, and t-butanol comparable to MP2. The MP2 and CCSD(T) interaction 
energies are also in very good agreement. For clusters of size 4 – 16 molecules, EFP relative 
energies for low lying isomers are in excellent agreement with MP2. Because the EFP 
method successfully predicts the hydrogen bonding patterns in small water-alcohol clusters 
(size 4 molecules) as compared to MP2, EFP optimization followed by MP2 single point 
energies is a reasonable approach to predicting mixing energies in these systems. The EFP 
mixing energies are in sufficiently good agreement with the MP2 values that EFP mixing 
energies and relative isomer energies should be considered to be reliable for larger clusters 
for which MP2 calculations may not be feasible. The mixing energies, as estimated using the 
rearrangement of hydrogen bonding upon mixing, suggests that these changes are the largest 
contribution to the mixing energy.  
Possible evidence for incomplete mixing in a number of low lying isomers is indicated by 
a retention of homo-hydrogen bonds in the mixed clusters and the observation that many low 
energy isomers retain the structural characteristics found in the pure clusters. 
 Although no concrete conclusions have been obtained from the study on bulk water-
alcohol mixtures, it has thus far been shown that the EFP method has potential to model bulk 
water-alcohol systems well as compared to experimental results. 
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APPENDIX   
CARTESIAN COORDINATES FOR LOWEST ENERGY EFP GEOMETRIES 
Water Dimer 
FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.0884544965   1.8740778416   1.1951027326 
 A02H               .3971951614   2.2917208651   1.7128882874 
 A03H              1.3436502714   2.5446518939    .5583104795 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              -.1950490046   -.3243490347   -.3370073897 
 A02H               .2961577221    .2994028467    .2015244907 
 A03H               .2336690550  -1.1665928981   -.1723109513 
 
Methanol Dimer 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.2576156143    .7161296995   1.1551712158 
 A02O             -1.1704058180    .9461716270   -.2433111614 
 A03H             -1.4397846741   1.8507207223   -.4156384261 
 A04H             -2.2758869385    .8340363420   1.5254676266 
 A05H              -.9478951533   -.3096159804   1.3207441000 
 A06H              -.5951637570   1.3728479855   1.7188203202 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.6091638801  -1.0880759713  -1.6796155971 
 A02O              1.5651492045   -.0445567752   -.7176342084 
 A03H               .6890037400    .3458184663   -.7387769580 
 A04H              1.4360533457   -.7189431512  -2.6903933184 
 A05H              2.6066455483  -1.5104701892  -1.6336940320 
 A06H               .8892152752  -1.8762476757  -1.4598860951 
 
Ethanol Dimer 
FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -0.6303845331   0.9254224666   1.5520995531 
 A02C             -0.3772745326  -0.1873538733   0.5661816742 
 A03O              0.5390808198   0.3063877258  -0.4073390785 
 A04H              0.7117174978  -0.3912960607  -1.0445828116 
 A05H             -1.3272400984   0.6022375183   2.3224266863 
 A06H              0.2992571454   1.2254237498   2.0287402045 
 A07H             -1.0502781236   1.7901872463   1.0448611328 
 A08H              0.0404569143  -1.0579806508   1.0766712060 
 A09H             -1.3121967940  -0.4919051990   0.0905097673 
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 FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -1.2640950492  -0.8001435020  -3.3299248285 
 A02C              0.0617687087  -1.4135051801  -3.7044147032 
 A03O              0.7045592216  -1.8093306519  -2.4955420438 
 A04H              1.5525046957  -2.2029517555  -2.7162150228 
 A05H             -1.8009683496  -0.4780322204  -4.2195716480 
 A06H             -1.8768118069  -1.5229405655  -2.7974181987 
 A07H             -1.1120858967   0.0616162862  -2.6851901144 
 A08H             -0.0907888447  -2.2767812388  -4.3560056400 
 A09H              0.6757095745  -0.6885581232  -4.2435095798 
 
Propanol Dimer 
FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C             -3.9172806469  -0.3325967676  -1.2072794551 
 A02C             -3.0777000873  -0.2680791658   0.0598300568 
 A03C             -1.7572737273   0.4224066300  -0.1839909001 
 A04O             -1.0367212311   0.4408500752   1.0441373765 
 A05H             -4.8667444400  -0.8305981480  -1.0264034344 
 A06H             -3.4010616091  -0.8810997241  -1.9938374281 
 A07H             -4.1343556149   0.6648803311  -1.5866594324 
 A08H             -2.8803275305  -1.2702915979   0.4389022684 
 A09H             -3.6103230143   0.2686521988   0.8442421444 
 A10H             -1.1953023611  -0.1142029483  -0.9538459121 
 A11H             -1.9326099443   1.4401826088  -0.5443721421 
 A12H             -0.1945432661   0.8788466991   0.8972246787 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              3.1566736271  -1.8418486568  -0.3293567931 
 A02C              2.1394417810  -0.7105778231  -0.3198581518 
 A03C              2.6634461334   0.5006898344   0.4136233857 
 A04O              1.6569344380   1.5073642510   0.3765295847 
 A05H              2.7745857112  -2.7114343809  -0.8585377615 
 A06H              3.4065711589  -2.1548166005   0.6833688967 
 A07H              4.0801965188  -1.5364613198  -0.8191070503 
 A08H              1.2146140048  -1.0322751678   0.1579345121 
 A09H              1.8851642435  -0.4167542349  -1.3377386438 
 A10H              2.9043128943   0.2327753471   1.4464076935 
 A11H              3.5815379536   0.8545086352  -0.0642940104 





FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.4348748130  -0.5127710389   0.0502909644 
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 A02O             -0.7347085237   0.7067537997  -0.1466966795 
 A03H             -0.9828022634   1.3115960545   0.5555041915 
 A04H             -2.5150435938  -0.3756020837   0.0021455545 
 A05H             -1.1360041209  -1.1754958796  -0.7540518970 
 A06H             -1.1772470467  -0.9824840240   0.9994059884 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.0068243261  -0.2681807322   0.0705276881 
 A02H              1.1890836137   0.2041172182  -0.0985930307 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.4331042543  -0.9643880885  -0.0015472444 
 A02O             -0.9679144593   0.3772039972   0.0010846335 
 A03H             -0.0086275058   0.3618000461   0.0024915079 
 A04H             -1.1125549215  -1.5092524733   0.8862978013 
 A05H             -2.5162746139  -0.9171447507  -0.0038673567 
 A06H             -1.1085498660  -1.5070652716  -0.8892339049 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.0332973822   0.5145275442   0.0006838507 
 A02H              2.3201571024   1.0280877449   0.7585324274 




FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -0.1609669669   0.2951024911   1.0078555341 
 A02C              0.2274964726   0.5997090596  -0.4171640847 
 A03O              0.0944140916  -0.6078760615  -1.1623203163 
 A04H              0.3384868201  -0.4314178028  -2.0744259298 
 A05H             -0.0775532556   1.1867086396   1.6255453516 
 A06H             -1.1865872306  -0.0622198075   1.0508041144 
 A07H              0.4876066697  -0.4740472575   1.4191710684 
 A08H             -0.4213803376   1.3758757919  -0.8290065282 
 A09H              1.2566876469   0.9630869505  -0.4597896993 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.7588110116  -1.2021393122  -1.0174868845 
 A02H             -1.8024072370  -1.1828189373  -1.0901889273 




FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C              1.1614505658  -0.6749109636   0.0729609510 
 A02C              0.2049505609   0.4807215497  -0.0819298294 
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 A03O             -1.1049673556  -0.0114034220   0.1885486701 
 A04H             -1.7281531389   0.7134279188   0.0941841068 
 A05H              2.1824767859  -0.3547296576  -0.1231244159 
 A06H              1.1105766380  -1.0735647083   1.0828657813 
 A07H              0.9074207449  -1.4703455021  -0.6228639634 
 A08H              0.4630093875   1.2819262172   0.6141785188 
 A09H              0.2593761798   0.8842222700  -1.0954977495 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.2574855309   2.0894454100  -0.0423138497 
 A02H             -3.9088685929   1.7776430255  -0.6738567410 





FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.4416452877  -0.9174851555   0.2057318232 
 A02H              1.9536373165  -0.1089557423   0.0369258631 
 A03H              3.1534829517  -0.9016695753  -0.4371801648 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C             -2.3771403880  -0.8784479870  -0.3149351276 
 A02C             -1.0387814613  -0.2264384441  -0.6284690035 
 A03C             -0.6511838978   0.7805901147   0.4276591496 
 A04O              0.6054786868   1.3412803202   0.0612430390 
 A05H             -2.6515972281  -1.6025009829  -1.0782330422 
 A06H             -3.1730619991  -0.1370641512  -0.2613643336 
 A07H             -2.3461781286  -1.4008404789   0.6401348668 
 A08H             -1.0766705750   0.2792960065  -1.5927710866 
 A09H             -0.2535461475  -0.9787660205  -0.6953927138 
 A10H             -1.4166170453   1.5589842364   0.4958726631 
 A11H             -0.5851718341   0.2883049685   1.4022273176 




FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.3828549215  -0.5070232036  -0.0629349802 
 A02H             -3.9038740193   0.2914459366   0.0436163028 
 A03H             -3.7283908571  -1.1045273342   0.6033176355 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              2.8813621416   0.0994064929  -0.7449165061 
 A02C              1.7676487978   0.3519213537   0.2603214682 
 A03C              0.4233836504  -0.0686843139  -0.2835417049 
 A04O             -0.5580782549   0.1993460471   0.7128153486 
 A05H              3.8469649190   0.4039151838  -0.3485722899 
 A06H              2.7126896558   0.6542854302  -1.6666919617 
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 A07H              2.9477415259  -0.9568868112  -1.0015280892 
 A08H              1.7210005657   1.4086482787   0.5215370407 
 A09H              1.9550156613  -0.1951975068   1.1836982462 
 A10H              0.2048013454   0.4860707709  -1.2005515016 
 A11H              0.4411364014  -1.1338580208  -0.5316851832 
 A12H             -1.4169950941  -0.0656435811   0.3740964854 
 
N = 4, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.2379367942  -2.0354998001   4.5591906416 
 A02O              4.4469838812  -3.2044833232   4.4037917719 
 A03H              3.7767653060  -3.2063289295   5.0902860365 
 A04H              5.7499575876  -2.0140550568   5.5211016188 
 A05H              5.9839191055  -2.0588732612   3.7727687343 
 A06H              4.6477211971  -1.1258900087   4.4492940564 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.0625007689  -1.5407434415   3.6027925199 
 A02O              0.4767956215  -2.8228653245   3.8884508417 
 A03H              1.1250192044  -3.0326423054   3.2129728443 
 A04H             -0.5702606170  -1.5171170125   2.6386765382 
 A05H             -0.7889059507  -1.3296635283   4.3795010404 
 A06H              0.7010123300  -0.7632621420   3.6225980759 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1640598836  -2.9891954894   6.1532508342 
 A02H              1.4888608248  -2.9724434100   5.4719339894 
 A03H              1.8878552400  -3.6949231532   6.7414330135 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.7364353349  -3.2601891326   2.1503864105 
 A02H              2.8565851779  -4.0648904989   1.6420688224 
 A03H              3.4085277307  -3.3101630698   2.8330966226 
 
N = 4, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.5880979392  -0.3857401345   6.6175057546 
 A02O              5.3933028901  -1.0015328922   5.6231607124 
 A03H              5.0840667171  -0.7087711399   4.7634315308 
 A04H              3.5400180682  -0.6711983689   6.5283986381 
 A05H              4.9588944532  -0.7324774038   7.5755133512 
 A06H              4.6650671530   0.7010499897   6.5894941622 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.1701196003  -0.0349951138   1.9591562337 
 A02O              4.3288517340  -0.4800396607   3.0129501057 
 A03H              4.0482460930  -1.3757799429   2.8145047955 
 A04H              4.6489947708  -0.0137784137   1.0021417816 
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 A05H              5.4719783235   0.9759101216   2.2090507317 
 A06H              6.0650016739  -0.6497875222   1.8640875620 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.8106951791  -3.3037792918   2.7053699339 
 A02H              4.1896152354  -3.5974290489   3.5363671993 
 A03H              2.9228639077  -3.6671457607   2.7097584958 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.0532648048  -3.7791316623   5.2256247841 
 A02H              5.2672621110  -2.8715736397   5.4512586303 
 A03H              5.8988935370  -4.2318189075   5.2425103419 
 
 
N = 4, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.6142006945  -0.1522507874   5.8700452699 
 A02O              3.3600343776  -0.8088273441   5.9807334401 
 A03H              3.0236655093  -0.9637094980   5.0956694747 
 A04H              4.5262013868   0.8151897412   5.3758663111 
 A05H              4.9702268844   0.0090810296   6.8813378788 
 A06H              5.3468093966  -0.7588813908   5.3379686929 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.6970453813  -1.3584089108   2.3052213910 
 A02O              2.7203360044  -1.6301573679   3.2994393579 
 A03H              2.7111101120  -2.5760085515   3.4599109798 
 A04H              3.4665246856  -1.8516453644   1.3610413724 
 A05H              3.6864881409  -0.2861840917   2.1448536080 
 A06H              4.6971269067  -1.6505838397   2.6250532794 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.9825571511  -4.3797921290   4.1364247781 
 A02H              3.1298634311  -4.2385443835   5.0738238278 
 A03H              2.2647566505  -5.0154012391   4.1038315706 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.4949260088  -3.5073983801   6.8136141869 
 A02H              3.4209932142  -2.5625781036   6.6645650972 
 A03H              2.9192333872  -3.6735305717   7.5627983546 
 
N = 4, Water-Ethanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C              4.6352283130  10.1977694760   2.6471242341 
 A02C              5.3931814023   9.0879252585   3.3313192694 
 A03O              4.6187171084   8.6717785023   4.4530400409 
 A04H              5.0879902993   7.9636217621   4.9013059972 
 A05H              5.1835026611  10.5558773330   1.7784389724 
 A06H              3.6608992057   9.8433734790   2.3207701338 
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 A07H              4.4862097678  11.0296097820   3.3306845789 
 A08H              5.5468845819   8.2538522711   2.6429968931 
 A09H              6.3740996457   9.4428333356   3.6552553193 
 FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C              4.6743243979   2.9715316038   3.5629484299 
 A02C              3.7627546798   4.1252327710   3.2277109245 
 A03O              3.5153106578   4.8378408111   4.4369221516 
 A04H              2.9349655141   5.5777719404   4.2410979904 
 A05H              4.8977811231   2.3895699060   2.6714060831 
 A06H              5.6081534903   3.3381851235   3.9812176658 
 A07H              4.2037228984   2.3194428463   4.2942035479 
 A08H              4.2338207820   4.7780591627   2.4894666972 
 A09H              2.8261388404   3.7569616681   2.8031852221 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.7553678273   6.2138331528   5.4694572287 
 A02H              5.8795848523   6.0268410826   6.4021796636 
 A03H              5.0195452881   5.6543275293   5.2129080816 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.2194466418   7.3419386402   3.7841017775 
 A02H              2.9569880778   7.9005613583   4.0377557408 
 A03H              1.4755037294   7.6964925175   4.2751611507 
 
N = 4, Water-Ethanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -0.4303788429  -0.6912758592  -2.5973034730 
 A02C             -1.2535285863  -0.4823236815  -1.3510557422 
 A03O             -1.5615585714   0.9069581428  -1.2720361529 
 A04H             -2.0867814201   1.0580347980  -0.4821232035 
 A05H             -0.1652373619  -1.7404492660  -2.7086373820 
 A06H             -0.9900876770  -0.3796299115  -3.4753829428 
 A07H              0.4839016511  -0.1055649984  -2.5477703290 
 A08H             -2.1701544973  -1.0744416127  -1.3988407222 
 A09H             -0.6927540093  -0.7997337365  -0.4690820245 
 FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C              2.6711406646   3.1318523011   0.1168915635 
 A02C              1.6689555863   2.1556588920  -0.4461727455 
 A03O              0.4737026748   2.8822916819  -0.7193134065 
 A04H             -0.1768445490   2.2742245026  -1.0794359952 
 A05H              3.6082050149   2.6285352175   0.3450195946 
 A06H              2.8685725338   3.9248514779  -0.5997629513 
 A07H              2.2877152462   3.5816885493   1.0290603334 
 A08H              2.0561823131   1.7002492368  -1.3603650762 
 A09H              1.4739741918   1.3562978783   0.2722276536 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.8977728342   3.7291249274   1.5938677096 
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 A02H             -1.1989677370   4.6361661634   1.5106519016 
 A03H             -0.3937926476   3.5737229691   0.7925232022 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.8287057583   1.6618047473   1.2393798287 
 A02H             -2.2374398969   2.3766723627   1.4837893572 
 A03H             -2.8683637561   1.1103339922   2.0233479826 
 
N = 4, Water-Ethanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -5.0202546335  -2.2835521484   2.4894283395 
 A02C             -5.4676085952  -2.0948390180   1.0616217327 
 A03O             -5.0200329304  -0.8085950440   0.6415229133 
 A04H             -5.2971241880  -0.6717286907  -0.2679459978 
 A05H             -5.3367259175  -3.2547117737   2.8638011354 
 A06H             -3.9371399836  -2.2218784070   2.5563591680 
 A07H             -5.4475183439  -1.5110474467   3.1235432929 
 A08H             -5.0418820804  -2.8738159027   0.4251925872 
 A09H             -6.5557532436  -2.1613315742   0.9936888828 
 FRAGNAME=ETOH   
 A01C             -0.2266348646   0.7496038673   0.7876362731 
 A02C             -1.6906639629   0.6064971564   1.1200654952 
 A03O             -2.1979300469  -0.4804491594   0.3503516645 
 A04H             -3.1314991478  -0.5857642707   0.5503594776 
 A05H              0.2145289644   1.5696093763   1.3501534044 
 A06H              0.3065986936  -0.1654561283   1.0320701248 
 A07H             -0.0986482271   0.9480615826  -0.2733319273 
 A08H             -1.8195183768   0.4115701259   2.1870660118 
 A09H             -2.2257046318   1.5276587066   0.8786368539 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.5054705083  -0.5982841274  -2.4764755615 
 A02H             -2.2546796188  -0.5308690022  -1.5529355382 
 A03H             -1.9453532950   0.0418522087  -2.9200891268 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -5.3640624294  -0.5658948373  -2.2250305035 
 A02H             -5.7435864880   0.1982438579  -2.6636882146 
 A03H             -4.4339737490  -0.5334140938  -2.4577940416 
 
 
N = 4, Water-Propanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.6501532805   7.4109302484   3.5040258441 
 A02H              8.3790884328   7.3797212756   4.4237632481 
 A03H              8.9047090179   6.5081921719   3.3026203862 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O              6.2181272718   8.3926529574   2.3802584586 
 A02H              7.0878597714   8.0780542527   2.6351311292 
 A03H              6.3935512614   9.1963102288   1.8866389383 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              2.3419050401   6.6066319347   6.8061579400 
 A02C              3.5613067368   7.4933508504   6.6026545767 
 A03C              3.9310434315   7.6019043594   5.1427723973 
 A04O              5.0748641285   8.4438623473   5.0397380159 
 A05H              2.0799072075   6.5317438693   7.8587508896 
 A06H              2.5231781422   5.5977894531   6.4382069342 
 A07H              1.4756250332   7.0014684686   6.2773154939 
 A08H              4.4170070478   7.0975851991   7.1487570889 
 A09H              3.3742046978   8.4948916145   6.9886325399 
 A10H              4.1453204233   6.6077502688   4.7400548656 
 A11H              3.0920999884   8.0191255551   4.5783383932 
 A12H              5.3167061539   8.5179533661   4.1130713748 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C             10.1925689447   9.0192509884   8.3503415029 
 A02C              9.5202965377   8.0557860747   7.3836927958 
 A03C              8.1344000473   8.5230006693   7.0085308231 
 A04O              7.5780932902   7.5715325238   6.1068289410 
 A05H             11.1899283667   8.6783458980   8.6172888887 
 A06H              9.6192677891   9.1168025387   9.2711131972 
 A07H             10.2887100915  10.0120637923   7.9132020655 
 A08H              9.4439378383   7.0626577253   7.8252206631 
 A09H             10.1103737468   7.9538392331   6.4734808469 
 A10H              7.5171519479   8.6106758508   7.9072834264 
 A11H              8.1902709065   9.5107508110   6.5419330558 
 A12H              6.6954307289   7.8618094667   5.8632428012 
 
N = 4, Water-Propanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              6.0062745166   4.7707432716   2.2830602083 
 A02H              5.9125743222   4.2696227882   1.4703698744 
 A03H              5.8703114584   4.1222407810   2.9767873760 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.5669829103   3.7278228808   5.2819845369 
 A02H              9.3062968196   3.1281293063   5.1630324276 
 A03H              8.6919410942   4.3935872950   4.6026893037 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              9.4589624474   8.8324080408   5.1739610536 
 A02C              9.5805458693   7.4335047301   4.5883745518 
 A03C              8.3451598293   7.0483048054   3.8104366265 
 A04O              8.5392143588   5.7336291880   3.2987668261 
 A05H             10.3508230278   9.1048689720   5.7330252273 
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 A06H              8.6096530127   8.9026915909   5.8520058455 
 A07H              9.3199468172   9.5761338985   4.3906617655 
 A08H              9.7351407123   6.7002673693   5.3792884751 
 A09H             10.4422415287   7.3706572047   3.9245968463 
 A10H              7.4694900872   7.0829946653   4.4649880086 
 A11H              8.1837172783   7.7600553886   2.9956772867 
 A12H              7.7567701137   5.4809226177   2.8021699063 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              2.5688248233   4.0061912098   6.1071830329 
 A02C              3.5607294573   3.5056542458   5.0678503158 
 A03C              4.9808230865   3.5792061528   5.5754616500 
 A04O              5.8409382744   3.0954139651   4.5488253430 
 A05H              1.5480296885   3.9511943393   5.7368377330 
 A06H              2.7680932235   5.0430715651   6.3739830826 
 A07H              2.6218212131   3.4133917495   7.0192090490 
 A08H              3.4877119545   4.0955158264   4.1547165978 
 A09H              3.3420713052   2.4732313645   4.7969967210 
 A10H              5.2291802118   4.6129671643   5.8325517218 
 A11H              5.0820997670   2.9743702595   6.4812220752 
 A12H              6.7471800300   3.1391179452   4.8642678109 
 
 
N = 4, Water-Propanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.0473135707   4.3513283432   5.3964068242 
 A02H              5.3448976189   4.3915599398   4.4852579906 
 A03H              5.6348099994   3.7145340208   5.8082802926 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.4167410846   7.1035381910   6.0463442445 
 A02H              5.2332641203   6.1667102481   5.9511777953 
 A03H              4.5962478721   7.4716047996   6.3804350654 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
 A01C              5.8498729393   9.8099012021   0.4751326807 
 A02C              6.4397041800   8.6666700682   1.2873803240 
 A03C              5.9206040428   8.6677663127   2.7052233728 
 A04O              6.5176941647   7.5734240339   3.3935063722 
 A05H              6.2267641654   9.8046609522  -0.5447342458 
 A06H              6.0994276017  10.7745572220   0.9146463515 
 A07H              4.7642349324   9.7388914017   0.4265631674 
 A08H              7.5264635931   8.7389897737   1.3157575193 
 A09H              6.1973480543   7.7080220712   0.8298570028 
 A10H              6.1733037591   9.6144359914   3.1914309090 
 A11H              4.8308811684   8.5730633094   2.7006659694 
 A12H              6.1922921884   7.5672626647   4.2972561712 
 FRAGNAME=PRO    
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 A01C              2.8044806356   3.6944071515   0.7880352396 
 A02C              4.0230541320   3.6423325211   1.6974259250 
 A03C              4.6484476987   5.0062493178   1.8658270056 
 A04O              5.7754089112   4.8707031904   2.7257228115 
 A05H              2.3580086771   2.7100566529   0.6700526544 
 A06H              3.0689262393   4.0582948120  -0.2037637956 
 A07H              2.0405561490   4.3575262935   1.1914006492 
 A08H              4.7734729115   2.9642016689   1.2923436746 
 A09H              3.7497599840   3.2620397498   2.6811727318 
 A10H              4.9513461108   5.3978071153   0.8904432664 
 A11H              3.9174022733   5.6986092745   2.2932561202 
 A12H              6.1793099284   5.7349777742   2.8378901874 
 
 
N = 6, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.0810459182   0.2641823550   7.6080614126 
 A02O              3.2262470284  -0.6587374075   6.9494144916 
 A03H              3.0295471181  -1.3728535312   7.5591833227 
 A04H              5.0271456928  -0.1919232113   7.8991985394 
 A05H              4.2857271267   1.0581525117   6.8986868029 
 A06H              3.6096485344   0.7000829062   8.4887412065 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.9683128714  -2.6023994829   4.8515492938 
 A02O             -0.8845766638  -2.4730936445   5.7598849305 
 A03H             -0.4113599216  -1.6656204926   5.5488784285 
 A04H             -1.6283809329  -2.6787264412   3.8188255309 
 A05H             -2.4841962517  -3.5195601991   5.1126544493 
 A06H             -2.6716589548  -1.7740417477   4.9349125519 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.5074235186  -2.5612694408   3.8455097802 
 A02O              3.2999587491  -2.1456893640   4.4664766286 
 A03H              3.5244028025  -1.6528548741   5.2584423807 
 A04H              5.0922236250  -3.2183105422   4.4890963901 
 A05H              4.2248838631  -3.1131867169   2.9560976108 
 A06H              5.1245709127  -1.7144562610   3.5457461805 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.9600868121  -0.3637249759   5.0452557067 
 A02H              1.4825591222  -0.8013214713   4.3700527472 
 A03H              1.5634341417  -0.2680411059   5.7849282110 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.5711300597  -4.0006620606   5.9788793991 
 A02H              0.6805161329  -3.6565889193   5.8851374608 
 A03H              2.0839492255  -3.5051158714   5.3372024599 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O              2.6333234926  -3.0214204149   8.3837370906 
 A02H              2.2330638107  -3.4777961811   7.6408505642 
 A03H              1.9694558044  -3.0684949927   9.0746513353 
 
N = 6, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.7066708721   1.1169899425   5.9850537628 
 A02O              1.4008406912   1.3452208213   5.4761372657 
 A03H              1.0440888094   0.5057124601   5.1787746479 
 A04H              3.3788684617   0.7236324907   5.2226114939 
 A05H              3.0841334831   2.0788478816   6.3134538634 
 A06H              2.6993846651   0.4386195896   6.8380380878 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.5703428432  -0.0121424721   0.6737029106 
 A02O             -0.1631816055   0.2485268613   1.8612513005 
 A03H              0.0249593273   1.1475285844   2.1385049955 
 A04H              1.6457206859   0.0665523382   0.8326605151 
 A05H              0.3390607176  -1.0308662248   0.3835204887 
 A06H              0.2806220050   0.6534333680  -0.1392499295 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.8890890810  -1.5563207093   4.8455137774 
 A02O              0.3315185541  -1.0194255021   4.3575195826 
 A03H              0.1857414300  -0.7100716449   3.4611268444 
 A04H             -1.2266763617  -2.4066455138   4.2531621482 
 A05H             -0.6961127494  -1.8963677101   5.8567622713 
 A06H             -1.6803985955  -0.8075633246   4.8773463766 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.3114858183   3.2821746815   6.7287733097 
 A02H              0.2147021197   2.5581665468   6.3833669998 
 A03H             -1.0231863030   2.8499113594   7.2051446535 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.0397836100   4.6420494797   4.3010284508 
 A02H             -0.8522932615   4.3086886661   5.1808494447 
 A03H             -0.8064236974   5.5714442639   4.3464960554 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.7132137353   2.7266313669   2.9546205621 
 A02H              0.0898724109   3.4138341989   3.1986797865 
 A03H              1.0488275334   2.4041697924   3.7934773605 
 
N = 6, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.3939013411   1.0722255159   7.1654549792 
 A02O              1.0491895503   0.6230391880   7.2445728596 
 A03H              1.0270718078  -0.3025293665   6.9929692497 
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 A04H              2.7910573018   0.9952011744   6.1534113578 
 A05H              2.3894715080   2.1171128858   7.4547404862 
 A06H              3.0469049085   0.5272997733   7.8469709065 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.1937635633  -2.3934223122   2.5171190560 
 A02O              1.8431975251  -1.5639131206   3.4691840888 
 A03H              1.5903106901  -0.6546808146   3.2965121964 
 A04H              1.4931618133  -2.1551582853   1.4965854509 
 A05H              1.4957874048  -3.4115541124   2.7354870493 
 A06H              0.1084323769  -2.3304443219   2.5940064537 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.6736660306  -2.6477681521   6.7247442265 
 A02O              1.4851379456  -2.0249732098   6.2601957926 
 A03H              1.5595136224  -1.9077898660   5.3108765403 
 A04H              3.5557542539  -2.0362824518   6.5352620311 
 A05H              2.5622689227  -2.7682584527   7.7964569285 
 A06H              2.8197122277  -3.6316664856   6.2792823753 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.3726955707   2.1926799703   5.4619381409 
 A02H             -0.0034722741   1.6319640403   6.1472401525 
 A03H             -1.2416476460   2.4283932249   5.7930882114 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.9849355084   3.4833497289   4.3736343790 
 A02H              1.1468339056   3.3398761058   4.8178956389 
 A03H              1.9710423820   4.4134129386   4.1389255723 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.8955148788   1.0939898341   2.9922906983 
 A02H              1.5490476438   1.7908937605   3.0793934337 
 A03H              0.2392328925   1.3015219310   3.6605146128 
 
 
N = 8, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.7926000167  -1.9086918977   2.9535398693 
 A02O              1.8464231663  -2.9012416976   3.9675545437 
 A03H              2.3207214394  -2.5375709204   4.7180579974 
 A04H              2.7863612409  -1.6225014383   2.6094010191 
 A05H              1.2524849901  -2.3449271282   2.1207914526 
 A06H              1.2591321125  -1.0172487427   3.2830285333 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              6.8065246145  -3.1390774821   4.0820079616 
 A02O              5.8187158480  -3.6061068329   4.9888680515 
 A03H              5.1840001702  -4.1307718780   4.4965944295 
 A04H              6.3806348394  -2.5015212083   3.3073868962 
 A05H              7.5085855991  -2.5519955883   4.6633345202 
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 A06H              7.3481280674  -3.9590757667   3.6107434964 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.3135200369  -5.4419566075  10.7247069861 
 A02O              5.1347656125  -4.4321032561   9.7426067567 
 A03H              5.5657381235  -4.7196762113   8.9351197844 
 A04H              6.3663302114  -5.6075995417  10.9528539844 
 A05H              4.8176543447  -5.0921563402  11.6231792072 
 A06H              4.8607875875  -6.3870482607  10.4252795666 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.4005119694  -7.3589762183   7.0047133375 
 A02O              3.1481410144  -6.2037888438   6.6541841127 
 A03H              2.8261775151  -5.4678271015   7.1787511141 
 A04H              1.3388728948  -7.2389407216   6.7892792350 
 A05H              2.7845680926  -8.1724861308   6.3995704945 
 A06H              2.5235000675  -7.6213359588   8.0553621739 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.6862404763  -5.1183101427   3.9550884551 
 A02H              2.9809503134  -4.4833690230   3.8144378074 
 A03H              3.4212993345  -5.5936430744   4.7451287149 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.5347020504  -2.1326739340   6.1527239284 
 A02H              4.3848264771  -2.4902842954   5.8885831847 
 A03H              3.2988496585  -2.6378325451   6.9334205683 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.9596185552  -5.4751136916   7.2375853120 
 A02H              6.1262544763  -4.8239061316   6.5530940939 
 A03H              5.1378538700  -5.8921784914   6.9710171751 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.7473101525  -3.8946087260   8.4186592655 
 A02H              3.4848862662  -4.0115913987   9.0208748205 
 A03H              2.0373884848  -3.5694020398   8.9759299840 
 
N = 8, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.3638751125  -1.1995922237   5.5824096792 
 A02O              0.4705245044  -2.1639797283   4.9579004185 
 A03H              0.7910608318  -2.7653063649   5.6332769499 
 A04H              0.1774220935  -0.6087218081   6.3211703878 
 A05H             -0.7113984422  -0.5359518662   4.7986339747 
 A06H             -1.2311346746  -1.6571949843   6.0581010168 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.9174590975  -1.3555655263   6.8533649658 
 A02O              4.3395114667  -2.3791410217   6.0567800440 
 A03H              4.0184994874  -1.9816900977   5.2447118251 
 A04H              4.1905480407  -0.5901711852   7.1247866229 
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 A05H              5.2712712008  -1.8313838556   7.7610594392 
 A06H              5.7649881278  -0.8823681619   6.3577840134 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.7551334289  -4.8967440423  10.4970009444 
 A02O              5.0450664770  -4.0620035217   9.5940662938 
 A03H              5.1890451685  -4.3917347194   8.7046742577 
 A04H              6.8285306617  -4.8817112658  10.3086122662 
 A05H              5.5746827935  -4.5028793689  11.4908840015 
 A06H              5.4018916453  -5.9272488674  10.4638086087 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.4404083165  -7.2211872620   7.6210854616 
 A02O              2.8990665423  -6.4504135541   6.5202592630 
 A03H              2.3918024729  -5.6365564165   6.4921444348 
 A04H              1.3889949188  -7.4902958544   7.5210438174 
 A05H              3.0292958152  -8.1314841718   7.6292336931 
 A06H              2.5875377573  -6.7054220130   8.5698535148 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.2413139721  -3.8075385626   9.7686587300 
 A02H              3.1985385300  -3.8607236802   9.8041486308 
 A03H              2.0238044553  -3.0802715516  10.3552344894 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.3602075101  -4.9812956949   6.9395483681 
 A02H              5.1639959085  -4.2145899661   6.3973026887 
 A03H              4.6588772262  -5.6021807481   6.7323373637 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.9422643931  -3.7008337531   6.9183047107 
 A02H              2.7729172770  -3.2614209688   6.7251746105 
 A03H              1.8821535443  -3.6809581848   7.8755353330 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.9118361912  -1.2196145704   3.8760138192 
 A02H              2.0382971591  -1.5292998479   4.1237871682 
 A03H              3.0222724464  -1.5237055427   2.9728907208 
 
N = 8, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.0426461628   0.9400242785   4.8109143987 
 A02O              2.9669743290   0.0727319935   4.4837875197 
 A03H              2.7431902663  -0.4355151950   5.2661405146 
 A04H              4.9333198913   0.3894737509   5.1133913789 
 A05H              4.2734255968   1.5007190531   3.9121054277 
 A06H              3.7742219721   1.6439527883   5.5984769614 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.2505826852  -2.0534456085   1.6098512438 
 A02O              3.2796393497  -2.0721582866   2.5880996853 
 A03H              3.1997784550  -1.2792559788   3.1223270600 
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 A04H              2.3368165982  -1.1955737963   0.9431297399 
 A05H              2.3639121849  -2.9580424958   1.0230324985 
 A06H              1.2585202451  -2.0557748601   2.0611032497 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.8729740314  -4.0498412869   5.0410785555 
 A02O              3.4862503342  -3.8552918451   4.8056519240 
 A03H              3.3842460164  -3.4253071545   3.9540774967 
 A04H              5.4166765117  -3.1060384790   5.0800884330 
 A05H              4.9585250451  -4.5363567016   6.0062102144 
 A06H              5.3284704295  -4.6926489241   4.2879895460 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.8655763682  -2.1011299461   6.5687728044 
 A02O              2.2666050724  -1.8836320452   6.4907277560 
 A03H              2.6536373336  -2.6013702971   5.9852294369 
 A04H              0.6250882432  -3.0329789929   7.0803592717 
 A05H              0.4553086174  -1.2777821698   7.1425969549 
 A06H              0.3976207615  -2.1039263582   5.5844804629 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1350947759  -5.3633548709   6.9210474489 
 A02H              2.3847491295  -5.0719959024   6.0417581340 
 A03H              2.7107376552  -6.1110716840   7.0938295651 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.2042002678  -3.5123485088   8.8200720595 
 A02H              3.1490454848  -2.6571930656   8.3887552828 
 A03H              2.7310474240  -4.1040430516   8.2315801130 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.6003355474  -4.9677756327   8.7731899485 
 A02H              6.0435689926  -4.9567527509   9.6239482298 
 A03H              4.8548249462  -4.3750796350   8.8881865338 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.2528500258  -7.2065259251   7.6041841117 
 A02H              4.7970880617  -6.5706364416   8.0730301090 
 A03H              4.1297655929  -7.9203993931   8.2330988204 
 
N = 10, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.4102439475  -3.5940775492   3.6596431155 
 A02O             -3.1938432365  -4.2474169681   3.9909959641 
 A03H             -2.5194294767  -3.9561536339   3.3739040173 
 A04H             -4.7493554201  -3.8477433337   2.6553747366 
 A05H             -5.1518918822  -3.9399529126   4.3708561060 
 A06H             -4.3279033338  -2.5106727172   3.7449406912 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.8592010503  -8.8074911810   1.3720395198 
 A02O             -1.5525005240  -7.5739980739   1.2532607718 
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 A03H             -0.9075697157  -6.8641161607   1.2778095387 
 A04H             -0.3199389225  -8.8833102404   2.3161505967 
 A05H             -1.6096106567  -9.5894093214   1.3406581855 
 A06H             -0.1615298997  -8.9642879354   0.5495485310 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.9880820151  -5.7006833192   1.8503929640 
 A02O              0.6032127705  -5.7810947398   2.1536238583 
 A03H              0.5069165072  -6.2213633732   3.0005956879 
 A04H              2.4449564834  -6.6864627717   1.7643552445 
 A05H              2.0672453336  -5.1999280070   0.8920231866 
 A06H              2.5348973009  -5.1179244382   2.5914778532 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.2317580921  -5.6854844653   7.9727479073 
 A02O              0.6969439489  -5.2834527612   6.7203014464 
 A03H              1.3569425908  -4.7533046981   6.2688420973 
 A04H              1.4632678225  -4.8324535263   8.6104307122 
 A05H              0.4678999072  -6.2815294211   8.4593138615 
 A06H              2.1263849022  -6.2970989773   7.8570230500 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.0362379648  -0.4476442767   4.7657065831 
 A02O              0.1453860177  -1.8476255622   4.6129226644 
 A03H             -0.4581505983  -2.2950382483   5.2096103226 
 A04H              0.1921670024  -0.1145309494   5.7780131472 
 A05H              0.6551940089   0.0313635730   4.0816242419 
 A06H             -1.0486864016  -0.1370263116   4.5082452738 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.5132507779  -3.4255533457   6.2139783965 
 A02H             -2.1610037458  -3.8208158097   5.6269939663 
 A03H             -0.9506519318  -4.1585487082   6.4718526946 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.6827725028  -7.1348049498   3.8812321051 
 A02H             -3.0025624540  -6.2328664757   3.9491174505 
 A03H             -2.5404049849  -7.2642366480   2.9414035345 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.0713538858  -7.1312492640   4.5456486441 
 A02H              0.2230480794  -6.6101823056   5.3367523924 
 A03H             -0.8838532258  -7.1977209337   4.4868293630 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.0174116840  -3.4032129593   2.4077961982 
 A02H             -0.4516828190  -4.1630531737   2.2562681680 
 A03H             -0.5031686328  -2.8385981604   2.9883674943 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.3813345036  -3.5441563893   5.1432191837 
 A02H              1.7470937915  -2.8605580413   4.9178327116 




N = 10, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.0460046993  -4.7119007961   7.1172373050 
 A02O              0.8740902083  -3.9474629943   7.3591651233 
 A03H              0.2153449936  -4.5245869551   7.7508964037 
 A04H              1.8638616778  -5.5280132378   6.4181791529 
 A05H              2.7712231980  -4.0369603089   6.6767729912 
 A06H              2.4655584124  -5.1179154232   8.0375353478 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.1789871886  -3.9699517643   0.9664418703 
 A02O             -2.3941896015  -4.5410388131   2.0028926055 
 A03H             -2.6642760218  -4.1472205426   2.8350171247 
 A04H             -3.0288364763  -2.8933792292   0.8867911446 
 A05H             -2.8542878855  -4.4320483213   0.0409514714 
 A06H             -4.2414549755  -4.1726517292   1.1002200794 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -2.5792851683  -4.6092112462   5.5298991101 
 A02O             -2.6894372437  -3.5314397075   4.6119923462 
 A03H             -1.9177493656  -2.9706219293   4.7142271668 
 A04H             -2.5559515879  -4.2642441227   6.5635098326 
 A05H             -3.4609735214  -5.2250424413   5.3925203240 
 A06H             -1.6972899553  -5.2200381040   5.3380745099 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.6989157506  -1.3548576443   5.0408169399 
 A02O              0.0458600704  -2.6157268279   5.0430478085 
 A03H              0.2740468593  -3.0700102084   5.8566989128 
 A04H              1.7836505415  -1.4570060676   5.0693481663 
 A05H              0.4237492175  -0.8646120700   4.1137581502 
 A06H              0.3780399268  -0.7276607961   5.8723724117 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.8357156219  -6.3071730680   9.0789725931 
 A02O             -0.6306381197  -6.1615289264   8.3421864680 
 A03H             -0.6451925683  -6.7891520357   7.6166879354 
 A04H             -1.9344914729  -7.3047252829   9.5067935924 
 A05H             -1.7928022763  -5.5880109106   9.8891945257 
 A06H             -2.7142400505  -6.0915226369   8.4710980970 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.2733793925  -7.4087234341   2.5418275006 
 A02H             -2.3587826792  -6.4857215510   2.2945607490 
 A03H             -1.3486423350  -7.5047223686   2.7783531773 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.4786277441  -8.0038464020   5.0122240290 
 A02H             -3.1993452234  -7.8356608743   4.1099591311 
 A03H             -3.9872871911  -8.8151333853   4.9541050608 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O             -0.8207344579  -7.9856837475   6.1772950668 
 A02H             -1.7288741024  -8.0592632825   5.8769028528 
 A03H             -0.3312507313  -7.7396085342   5.3897980905 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.4718276664  -7.1777296077   3.6184722776 
 A02H              1.2818003484  -7.5887495029   3.3096455554 
 A03H              0.5808313403  -6.2497012555   3.4012617962 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.4220421651  -4.4974699133   2.8693715461 
 A02H              0.3318877124  -3.8583525341   3.5791378417 
 A03H             -0.4168505370  -4.4548920961   2.4059656976 
 
N = 10, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.4816920984  -3.7325217775   9.6040007265 
 A02O              0.0212783511  -4.3715238619   8.4399668526 
 A03H             -0.4933697797  -4.0721657375   7.6876419661 
 A04H             -1.5237834583  -3.9899362831   9.7928955853 
 A05H              0.1165657592  -4.0873049259  10.4356928554 
 A06H             -0.3870645711  -2.6482401720   9.5474258708 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.2369297983  -4.9996811304   0.7298248129 
 A02O              0.6979424616  -6.1754113802   1.3789808038 
 A03H              1.2075830933  -5.9128165815   2.1482539142 
 A04H              1.0602813764  -4.3751751894   0.3834400466 
 A05H             -0.3344384263  -5.3250336713  -0.1322537334 
 A06H             -0.4138270799  -4.4071228347   1.3726403656 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.0263455609  -9.1588839975   2.5145113329 
 A02O             -1.3276811634  -7.7771269708   2.6418776176 
 A03H             -0.6879825273  -7.2820600845   2.1259656550 
 A04H             -0.0351320722  -9.3976435994   2.8997224052 
 A05H             -1.7626517562  -9.6926687165   3.1047844935 
 A06H             -1.0986113084  -9.4987521284   1.4815113335 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -2.2240109397  -6.8226390884   8.2232455589 
 A02O             -0.9212404483  -7.0740127310   7.7174015762 
 A03H             -0.3386054232  -6.3794806474   8.0314594251 
 A04H             -2.6226237798  -5.8718032131   7.8698097943 
 A05H             -2.8591524077  -7.6202998102   7.8546970109 
 A06H             -2.2483687149  -6.8363567436   9.3127593073 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.2300162887  -2.8527819556   8.6021097113 
 A02O              2.6152032602  -3.5139955292   7.5061720550 
 A03H              1.7916684411  -3.8993750957   7.8123480037 
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 A04H              3.4684735812  -3.5413755543   9.4125878870 
 A05H              4.1547632342  -2.4274755125   8.2286758347 
 A06H              2.6101493515  -2.0452608542   8.9913350115 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.8140222162  -6.2770711888   4.9866958197 
 A02H             -1.1298873302  -6.8826248596   4.3129740481 
 A03H             -0.8553845030  -6.7858476272   5.7989362482 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.6299367402  -5.2671190844   3.9672592034 
 A02H              0.8790386178  -5.6684295964   4.4093778830 
 A03H              2.3859548021  -5.5433890457   4.4891887152 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.2045358274  -2.5560073759   5.0026515336 
 A02H              1.4132468040  -3.3256660476   4.4693295845 
 A03H              1.7940822717  -2.6246574300   5.7563231973 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.2552993174  -3.6109093107   6.1032695936 
 A02H             -0.5773193787  -3.0933198599   5.6641666362 
 A03H             -1.3194790983  -4.4102718277   5.5767723583 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.8009056699  -5.5831548360   5.8556496492 
 A02H              3.5319444646  -4.8736484590   6.4426995748 
 A03H              4.6868904959  -5.3385642462   5.5808676477 
 
N = 12, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.5938916640  -4.0805818729   0.6728575910 
 A02O             -0.8899215699  -4.6000742794   1.9607907145 
 A03H             -0.2749117135  -5.3130201496   2.1450236726 
 A04H             -0.7148471814  -4.8314824013  -0.1077934560 
 A05H             -1.3009815758  -3.2789023000   0.4916696698 
 A06H              0.4146629699  -3.6708860897   0.6200504035 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.9816714507  -6.4555130581   2.5101092857 
 A02O             -3.3736725020  -5.3979802531   3.2369101122 
 A03H             -2.6024069565  -5.1031792869   2.7483279097 
 A04H             -3.3146263398  -7.3101754043   2.3983014518 
 A05H             -4.8478004621  -6.7676363221   3.0827304060 
 A06H             -4.3164495305  -6.1333687869   1.5242247138 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.2581908642  -7.6927718288   1.5182326550 
 A02O              1.0052635585  -6.7034683887   2.5049363987 
 A03H              0.6852541716  -7.1433259843   3.2952464695 
 A04H              0.3553929745  -8.2408039839   1.2489472576 
 A05H              1.6180921837  -7.1695708562   0.6394681096 
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 A06H              2.0231106998  -8.4007082697   1.8368944255 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.7407626830  -7.3485892631   8.2532957110 
 A02O              1.7041693829  -6.8340793006   6.9303375767 
 A03H              2.6069936605  -6.6876457109   6.6406200459 
 A04H              2.2023730530  -6.6494797841   8.9504755304 
 A05H              0.7108758072  -7.5048422134   8.5539838926 
 A06H              2.2650551701  -8.3026282389   8.3057237931 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.1521230623  -2.1326529823   4.0398845681 
 A02O             -0.0189507880  -2.8737399480   4.4676561221 
 A03H              0.4143050691  -3.2338095737   3.6910545852 
 A04H             -1.8758367914  -2.7585287658   3.5179498598 
 A05H             -1.6204702348  -1.7379791042   4.9345234895 
 A06H             -0.8745281366  -1.2972377076   3.3973551451 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.3973565377  -7.0870034571   4.5986289386 
 A02O              4.2556587742  -6.3547997331   5.8069655005 
 A03H              4.2662975253  -5.4194640661   5.5936471301 
 A04H              5.3423729022  -6.8724465912   4.0998230445 
 A05H              4.3813245084  -8.1369760981   4.8684358531 
 A06H              3.5775193184  -6.8950278209   3.9066506354 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.9729963138  -3.5677470588   5.0188169310 
 A02H              3.3561022651  -3.1256178451   5.6056137742 
 A03H              4.7178026699  -2.9657152824   4.9629595337 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.9434829807  -2.3756686490   6.5018406861 
 A02H              1.2680553817  -2.3530393771   5.8209203394 
 A03H              1.5577563319  -2.9103803338   7.1986887207 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.2278366786  -4.6635278404   6.7426577828 
 A02H              0.4560474935  -5.3344766805   6.6926864185 
 A03H             -0.1585687887  -4.1938990722   5.9090214135 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.2658774747  -6.5389876635   5.6461194638 
 A02H             -2.6955647592  -6.0607770240   4.9340447023 
 A03H             -1.8473772373  -5.8538247829   6.1711986913 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.0608964167  -7.9349637985   4.7892780156 
 A02H              0.6346566875  -7.7021044610   5.5220417735 
 A03H             -0.7909312388  -7.5653764302   5.0303042367 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.0455841619  -4.0099495825   2.7987225626 
 A02H              1.9161782433  -4.9596524852   2.7576671263 




N = 12, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.8570386039  -2.6202264504   1.5373030932 
 A02O             -0.4210304125  -3.5643393231   2.5041668567 
 A03H             -0.3145008076  -4.4123390315   2.0682555608 
 A04H             -1.8198175046  -2.8932052774   1.1055192977 
 A05H             -0.9680845427  -1.6743292190   2.0554175314 
 A06H             -0.1302416382  -2.4921927193   0.7353085685 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.1276606616  -6.0225447318  -0.2207323501 
 A02O             -0.1346341611  -6.0570635741   1.1743617943 
 A03H              0.5768452648  -6.5387441477   1.6012711191 
 A04H              0.1577004565  -7.0216553059  -0.6552131544 
 A05H             -0.6887447119  -5.4735931681  -0.6763964704 
 A06H              1.0606093520  -5.5069588357  -0.4478878214 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.7355687547  -9.2987554171   2.5467157042 
 A02O              1.1509026055  -8.0496462346   2.8846055391 
 A03H              0.3561881477  -8.2189090024   3.3947523474 
 A04H              1.0718768857  -9.9072383187   1.9325825270 
 A05H              2.6289209068  -9.0781623166   1.9733432598 
 A06H              2.0235363292  -9.8670282291   3.4310020665 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.1073295065  -6.2671409675   7.6787284611 
 A02O             -0.2786719314  -6.1942700531   6.2710319740 
 A03H              0.5898691405  -6.1802486081   5.8637108162 
 A04H              0.4273972253  -5.4018238031   8.0701252227 
 A05H             -1.1011520314  -6.2822849643   8.1118367525 
 A06H              0.4151423498  -7.1750168243   7.9797372174 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.5402919951  -0.5823672399   6.8992796331 
 A02O              0.2646133652  -1.7421339702   6.7464847094 
 A03H             -0.2509675639  -2.4059799111   6.2839313694 
 A04H             -1.4328594985  -0.7803016556   7.4926118476 
 A05H              0.0654736993   0.1489414021   7.4224726544 
 A06H             -0.8370276501  -0.1621340295   5.9384603561 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.0357486234  -6.3230267615   1.6149217106 
 A02O              2.8237654418  -5.6038873616   1.4411025875 
 A03H              2.8337701211  -4.8513906398   2.0361818345 
 A04H              4.1412869980  -6.7056877947   2.6299734742 
 A05H              3.9978630444  -7.1644344041   0.9322115191 
 A06H              4.9082087094  -5.7175916452   1.3698025526 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O              2.2689356327  -3.5984312758   3.5128167303 
 A02H              2.5286283214  -2.8689853697   4.0792400892 
 A03H              1.3630933216  -3.3969781961   3.2695777927 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.7121924109  -1.4746899231   5.3667435712 
 A02H              1.9196505569  -1.5432834028   5.9029705645 
 A03H              3.4304851015  -1.5909056460   5.9919222121 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1246949780  -6.1472063370   4.8336571031 
 A02H              1.9582168467  -6.7426949354   4.1001413193 
 A03H              2.2298295240  -5.2878816376   4.4203695459 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.1929749062  -8.2552473504   4.4128432115 
 A02H             -1.0719390658  -7.6247734078   5.1257386997 
 A03H             -1.8702079863  -7.8593883599   3.8606205828 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.6784638201  -6.8321626000   2.3602472717 
 A02H             -1.8709377586  -6.5743743234   1.9110102425 
 A03H             -3.0962130657  -5.9997562345   2.5902125457 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.2945183438  -3.6574302748   5.3183558589 
 A02H             -1.0682175245  -3.6532828922   4.3860802652 
 A03H             -1.0469692435  -4.5348185700   5.6170330077 
 
N = 12, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.4719692917  -2.4597358276   2.8280140508 
 A02O             -0.7978572861  -3.7542856383   3.3119723126 
 A03H              0.0000025448  -4.2870330448   3.3035692551 
 A04H             -0.1041924728  -2.4880578743   1.8024235034 
 A05H             -1.3884768896  -1.8808854086   2.8490226015 
 A06H              0.2657864756  -1.9625315388   3.4575583355 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.0748646792  -6.3103055687   1.9248558879 
 A02O             -3.2438452738  -5.3000743375   2.9082968950 
 A03H             -2.4585620929  -4.7488948569   2.9097888795 
 A04H             -2.2209845057  -6.9520566909   2.1415170155 
 A05H             -3.9740492477  -6.9157649908   1.9443839108 
 A06H             -2.9613440897  -5.8915723210   0.9250572950 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.0527077916  -9.1058643249   2.4395749957 
 A02O              0.4015948121  -7.8727302316   2.7073622100 
 A03H             -0.0764291242  -7.9596604391   3.5346511410 
 A04H              0.3435611809  -9.9258259570   2.3270054424 
 A05H              1.5838120822  -8.9792452327   1.5028833806 
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 A06H              1.7745710440  -9.3628824530   3.2146084208 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.8243396547  -6.1783613565   7.6340856798 
 A02O              1.1264842126  -5.9767732673   6.4139882162 
 A03H              1.7672897649  -5.7548547453   5.7353195681 
 A04H              2.3499571028  -5.2797992198   7.9569018543 
 A05H              1.0785430911  -6.4276112801   8.3805153853 
 A06H              2.5349102980  -7.0019748209   7.5664698132 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.3670029021  -0.7318860265   7.4101759445 
 A02O              0.4497324724  -1.5428918879   6.2475482709 
 A03H             -0.1169269955  -2.3066892629   6.3739655858 
 A04H              0.7139764650  -1.2572737816   8.2998247241 
 A05H              1.0141595672   0.1211891098   7.2400395099 
 A06H             -0.6459203818  -0.3687079662   7.5831204464 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.1345203291  -5.6045212562   6.2029443012 
 A02O              3.9242427292  -5.1299530146   5.6317255062 
 A03H              4.0800970587  -4.9556844483   4.7012360571 
 A04H              5.9347362389  -4.8677599602   6.1341315974 
 A05H              4.9298833620  -5.7933923435   7.2507738521 
 A06H              5.4660312230  -6.5348174994   5.7419984147 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.7833662429  -3.7372664695   3.0292380276 
 A02H              3.4822024689  -3.0611563077   3.6396006039 
 A03H              4.3151672541  -3.2581564023   2.3905361842 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.0511632824  -2.3419096409   5.3325637714 
 A02H              2.1747290659  -2.0624563429   5.6048429709 
 A03H              3.1993961067  -3.1570944510   5.8160920248 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.0159165790  -4.0198208443   6.1810973490 
 A02H             -1.1052004162  -3.9483692312   5.2285795762 
 A03H             -0.3405941443  -4.6898342306   6.3048733087 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.0770354793  -6.2979385465   5.6159529826 
 A02H             -2.7633796883  -5.5365963407   6.1082386054 
 A03H             -3.2757766794  -5.9495204483   4.7445141833 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.7322569743  -7.9403596032   5.2782473549 
 A02H             -0.1163538530  -7.3532404008   5.7213290985 
 A03H             -1.5853894902  -7.5168586964   5.3927493594 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.5056064889  -5.4087562056   3.5025328080 
 A02H              1.2827216116  -6.2470411745   3.0926941978 




N = 14, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              8.3428705869  -0.6545289880   4.1030396202 
 A02O              7.5274262636  -0.3748133242   2.9747278284 
 A03H              6.9629966285   0.3704741990   3.1902189301 
 A04H              7.7512145093  -0.9295138353   4.9760942104 
 A05H              8.9687452010  -1.4973859112   3.8321733833 
 A06H              8.9869780296   0.1864005172   4.3595252004 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.4058090900  -0.8381882676   0.1644682324 
 A02O              3.1858363986  -1.2372126840   1.5093360053 
 A03H              3.9458781285  -1.7459432393   1.7991644218 
 A04H              3.5055429616  -1.6933383987  -0.5038649973 
 A05H              2.5349322089  -0.2664793018  -0.1358943155 
 A06H              4.2867844253  -0.2041705430   0.0658494373 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.9590686825   1.2139123172   3.8453615756 
 A02O              3.0960149255   1.1137860747   3.0006096756 
 A03H              3.0727713485   0.2583068127   2.5669212062 
 A04H              1.9591716469   0.4493935550   4.6221555955 
 A05H              2.0103125286   2.1871405796   4.3204364763 
 A06H              1.0269243027   1.1515339487   3.2840795810 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.7900640047   2.6945955437  -2.4319266293 
 A02O              4.7724991274   2.2552466963  -1.5056050780 
 A03H              4.4619612929   2.4578282018  -0.6207335014 
 A04H              3.6292686991   3.7711462759  -2.3764172753 
 A05H              4.1654293614   2.4532650964  -3.4200338138 
 A06H              2.8376869418   2.1842108258  -2.2894238112 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              6.7513049868  -3.6037792977  -1.6120621111 
 A02O              6.7505442502  -2.4576494763  -0.7738117606 
 A03H              6.4144845961  -1.7157200475  -1.2808377478 
 A04H              7.3994414715  -3.4750747451  -2.4788101328 
 A05H              7.1336329308  -4.4242936672  -1.0153403531 
 A06H              5.7483728643  -3.8612504160  -1.9521466069 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             10.0869012596   0.6207675534  -2.5688089851 
 A02O              8.8594652400   0.7958867451  -1.8767021414 
 A03H              8.9232062461   0.3419434756  -1.0338834703 
 A04H             10.2935880978  -0.4295357455  -2.7738490521 
 A05H              9.9873632015   1.1427250124  -3.5138740251 
 A06H             10.9275527566   1.0495653714  -2.0235941878 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
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 A01C              8.8026896817   2.7728696985   1.3808506410 
 A02O              8.2490969237   4.0329736101   1.0316358263 
 A03H              7.9929977089   4.0021109644   0.1075517341 
 A04H              9.6946739144   2.5433367083   0.7981185991 
 A05H              9.0816578220   2.8356771686   2.4266648416 
 A06H              8.0820444528   1.9637973239   1.2629777015 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.7282823674  -2.4397714393   1.9496593665 
 A02H              6.3204402614  -1.8020669910   2.3534527658 
 A03H              6.0602028213  -2.5358183623   1.0547277392 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.7793211998   3.1001790253   0.9950447898 
 A02H              4.4544387005   3.5995804764   1.4589214922 
 A03H              3.4919405024   2.4436482635   1.6327582916 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.8207476626   1.6913207934   3.8582011873 
 A02H              4.9120463010   1.4630345690   3.6520112767 
 A03H              5.9258932046   2.5785747279   3.5088822964 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              6.1451359800  -0.1824593904  -2.3408322948 
 A02H              5.6223751779   0.5450338326  -1.9975513626 
 A03H              7.0368147243   0.1685683715  -2.3854119316 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.8722764058  -0.8465458497   0.4254224890 
 A02H              8.2905954802  -1.5296515302   0.0857447384 
 A03H              8.4599829067  -0.5732523180   1.2473857077 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              7.4828699584   3.3454228458  -1.6168800663 
 A02H              7.9892354559   2.5444103986  -1.7663460703 
 A03H              6.5695479319   3.0520812573  -1.6264928318 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.9715867666   4.3056299305   2.5392779185 
 A02H              6.7774269073   4.3445857665   2.0201718073 
 A03H              5.9345592574   5.1563311716   2.9811321691 
 
N = 14, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.9764854170   1.1261278525   3.4176873967 
 A02O              7.6269033377   0.7125596143   2.1050444603 
 A03H              7.8997634656   1.3983446981   1.4920869662 
 A04H              7.4686021669   2.0468754627   3.7043515561 
 A05H              7.6584157047   0.3349275877   4.0872612484 
 A06H              9.0519591341   1.2626583326   3.5296579067 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.3743732804   1.5001807592  -0.5823254491 
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 A02O              2.8942340459   2.1822766488   0.5493846632 
 A03H              3.5853098334   1.6398356668   0.9349268233 
 A04H              1.9307435892   0.5417733669  -0.3129820526 
 A05H              1.5986626546   2.1339340085  -0.9972051761 
 A06H              3.1347140193   1.3387939293  -1.3463005372 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.7081892726  -0.0016465970   3.4873903160 
 A02O              2.9380692317   0.5610972696   3.9198165216 
 A03H              3.6105409542   0.3471416154   3.2698353830 
 A04H              1.7606576925  -1.0876224900   3.4112239021 
 A05H              0.9687061063   0.2553391416   4.2374691923 
 A06H              1.3864739050   0.4076230795   2.5298835341 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.1050638921   4.0144833786  -1.3075989515 
 A02O              5.7002336816   2.8637112863  -0.7264154095 
 A03H              5.5404625369   2.8888549500   0.2192651378 
 A04H              5.5398912031   4.9370576167  -0.9233075483 
 A05H              5.2996908815   3.9599686569  -2.3727955643 
 A06H              4.0263611087   4.0377967913  -1.1537208404 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.2763311039  -2.6830097698  -0.7969920606 
 A02O              5.2198487605  -1.7307318864  -0.3287837087 
 A03H              5.3615030963  -1.0831547276  -1.0223603755 
 A04H              4.6360783323  -3.2150764908  -1.6775514475 
 A05H              4.1351624521  -3.3996634608   0.0042408910 
 A06H              3.3138979535  -2.2255049648  -1.0255384840 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              9.8130249014  -0.4998358878  -2.6528641421 
 A02O              8.7756139262  -0.0063561625  -1.8182780017 
 A03H              8.6391263464  -0.6348655969  -1.1063666649 
 A04H              9.5537537857  -1.4579888154  -3.1029967378 
 A05H              9.9461740864   0.2278768168  -3.4454553720 
 A06H             10.7554799886  -0.6021045098  -2.1151456091 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             10.4228647969   4.4091668601   1.9592992462 
 A02O              9.6484036297   4.7770936035   0.8274345863 
 A03H              9.3620616537   3.9745718293   0.3864835744 
 A04H             11.3151869264   3.8496771096   1.6788882370 
 A05H             10.7314815729   5.3320690489   2.4373186802 
 A06H              9.8461277937   3.8244679363   2.6757650729 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.7841983312   0.2893770857   1.6841068706 
 A02H              5.6808610753   0.5809454449   1.8611686092 
 A03H              4.8934182265  -0.4815265460   1.1236807632 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.1830977821   3.3831320302   3.2329126823 
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 A02H              3.0579319284   2.5461635614   3.6847802905 
 A03H              2.7039067724   3.2797025183   2.4083054249 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.7693511104   3.3252592566   2.0528298916 
 A02H              4.9477208062   3.4307325618   2.5367369790 
 A03H              6.1210075887   4.2154974348   1.9887009263 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.8608732808   0.3293256636  -2.1240859040 
 A02H              5.7330560505   1.1603633853  -1.6621269179 
 A03H              6.8115781696   0.2653256607  -2.2352750706 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.0789459791  -1.6081770954   0.3892507740 
 A02H              7.1740464404  -1.8880443537   0.2369412646 
 A03H              8.0108302149  -0.9664865836   1.0991045240 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.4272298095   2.3458129479  -0.1636750537 
 A02H              8.7270174146   1.6831668884  -0.7892904593 
 A03H              7.5683359549   2.6131408386  -0.4970456615 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              7.0522561653   5.8178097833   1.3596784753 
 A02H              7.9709381831   5.5970443597   1.1933864971 
 A03H              7.0938472474   6.6209650023   1.8826609729 
 
N = 14, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.5872071331   0.6479908002   3.1391807285 
 A02O              7.4018818252   0.3720965746   1.7586682501 
 A03H              7.7061760326   1.1316644648   1.2577367421 
 A04H              7.0076791405   1.5119743605   3.4641078144 
 A05H              7.2369607161  -0.2242306352   3.6795996019 
 A06H              8.6364625729   0.8095084479   3.3857507081 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.6148457821   1.1159257473  -1.6287793125 
 A02O              2.9183066660   1.8396363195  -0.4453806915 
 A03H              3.5041580506   1.3028411143   0.0922993090 
 A04H              2.1006797022   0.1792670435  -1.4138337086 
 A05H              1.9543777841   1.7441334379  -2.2158333687 
 A06H              3.5069185402   0.9055756552  -2.2185086710 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.2396794932   1.2418385340   3.9102533376 
 A02O              3.2543163977   2.5352566418   3.3244776503 
 A03H              2.4445245900   2.6459036827   2.8220185170 
 A04H              3.2069312586   0.4535814780   3.1582717789 
 A05H              4.1627119784   1.1446212523   4.4706595967 
 A06H              2.4029627235   1.1143087800   4.5968848926 
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 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.2338130559   3.9221643667  -1.7285467929 
 A02O              5.7985849141   2.7420429656  -1.1766192402 
 A03H              5.4601369340   2.6363801489  -0.2851266413 
 A04H              5.5113486977   4.8109860843  -1.1620948359 
 A05H              5.6315014834   4.0160821852  -2.7327971112 
 A06H              4.1472673837   3.8640714279  -1.7907191005 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.5868183536  -2.7608594684  -1.9186978555 
 A02O              5.4243991519  -1.8351902953  -1.2420348784 
 A03H              5.6477491806  -1.1304883424  -1.8535744458 
 A04H              5.0864564122  -3.2127050079  -2.7754914810 
 A05H              4.3501357137  -3.5432511874  -1.2064199113 
 A06H              3.6557003943  -2.3017611872  -2.2504655416 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             10.2768837191  -0.3336077872  -2.7160660061 
 A02O              9.1070264238   0.0659669686  -2.0174590211 
 A03H              8.8794564539  -0.6262959654  -1.3933959962 
 A04H             10.1203396040  -1.2512616111  -3.2829022235 
 A05H             10.5108391551   0.4646659641  -3.4114214661 
 A06H             11.1259319380  -0.4689223997  -2.0462684538 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              9.9318984918   4.2001902835   2.3367898783 
 A02O              9.3421995336   4.6353467597   1.1205778177 
 A03H              9.1761999251   3.8637681600   0.5750676761 
 A04H             10.8863500874   3.7005139902   2.1717333682 
 A05H             10.1073654150   5.0892474293   2.9320075646 
 A06H              9.2730931998   3.5348480913   2.8945685422 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.5985471959  -0.0214590945   0.8920458105 
 A02H              5.4418917365   0.2889616223   1.2278672042 
 A03H              4.8323782117  -0.7192980492   0.2767063382 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.0167320718   2.6378042122   1.4894270903 
 A02H              0.6221155175   3.4777823964   1.2463602903 
 A03H              1.5686127763   2.4106001869   0.7383579619 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.5270687192   2.8713049975   1.6405057201 
 A02H              4.7382907299   2.8187851583   2.1840478016 
 A03H              5.7869879349   3.7933699657   1.6908744849 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              6.2726510966   0.3732779505  -2.7666199200 
 A02H              6.0535423761   1.1578345897  -2.2598366403 
 A03H              7.2300439376   0.3270157188  -2.7271538499 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.1356930048  -1.7455224548  -0.1011629004 
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 A02H              7.2676737717  -2.0136631713  -0.4094001649 
 A03H              7.9538059267  -1.1764342170   0.6494065402 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              8.4277525422   2.2499115032  -0.2287991223 
 A02H              8.8393748466   1.6563956560  -0.8602047461 
 A03H              7.6114884559   2.5184351970  -0.6553044377 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              6.6445401315   5.5164112922   1.3345121325 
 A02H              7.5872161012   5.3468041355   1.2800835315 
 A03H              6.5730221003   6.2577773722   1.9391279803 
 
N = 16, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.0440036452  -4.6112528410   8.2219284998 
 A02O             -2.7212353778  -4.4726544046   7.7245831666 
 A03H             -2.7306969047  -4.6760298950   6.7870227102 
 A04H             -4.4183320684  -5.6285144259   8.1081084780 
 A05H             -4.0040898544  -4.3756190571   9.2794628742 
 A06H             -4.7357510516  -3.9209115765   7.7395011503 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -6.1048575012  -6.5614920752   4.7537174877 
 A02O             -4.7409278778  -6.7660407073   4.4158807873 
 A03H             -4.2771039184  -5.9332473940   4.5244779889 
 A04H             -6.5816490567  -5.8300588217   4.1013578430 
 A05H             -6.6032243213  -7.5154779626   4.6231924586 
 A06H             -6.2257647459  -6.2469188816   5.7901762796 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.7166495068  -6.9906795478   2.2950858191 
 A02O             -1.0098496106  -6.5409369308   3.4415775467 
 A03H             -0.7712414322  -7.3077503518   3.9664909060 
 A04H             -2.6378566226  -7.5089943572   2.5608396637 
 A05H             -1.9723262054  -6.1067179872   1.7217301450 
 A06H             -1.1076116144  -7.6439934611   1.6705256062 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.6351456129  -3.6244416138   9.5134764800 
 A02O              1.4995145817  -2.9839533514   8.2534539383 
 A03H              1.7312553347  -3.6157176250   7.5696112326 
 A04H              2.6587836133  -3.9502605073   9.6976101015 
 A05H              1.3672512163  -2.8903703704  10.2650530533 
 A06H              0.9661104006  -4.4792750555   9.6108076415 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.4244624086  -1.0619949297   3.9534214862 
 A02O             -1.2118478952  -2.3213503643   4.5739831307 
 A03H             -1.1017998617  -2.1765256995   5.5159947903 
 A04H             -0.5752531042  -0.3921764289   4.0879005965 
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 A05H             -1.5459627632  -1.2550196414   2.8934807010 
 A06H             -2.3260626172  -0.5727123924   4.3215808891 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.5662311442  -6.0890792030   5.9760877835 
 A02O              4.5871158396  -6.0832142691   7.0044732265 
 A03H              3.8210211611  -5.6012848253   6.6861751351 
 A04H              5.8930911098  -5.0818777044   5.7180071724 
 A05H              6.4175194597  -6.6389454026   6.3613808020 
 A06H              5.2096377956  -6.5896161072   5.0760179671 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.6444916178  -9.3022959055   9.4971914636 
 A02O             -3.5383132391  -8.2240222121   8.5794061999 
 A03H             -2.7410232035  -7.7319755929   8.7860204387 
 A04H             -3.7278637975  -8.9550681078  10.5269389249 
 A05H             -4.5505471015  -9.8397595667   9.2408877041 
 A06H             -2.8014224861  -9.9886266374   9.4196914699 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.2999982886  -8.2875538779   9.4693190853 
 A02O              3.2274646342  -8.3827897710   8.0544173961 
 A03H              3.7893255207  -7.7017376088   7.6789829589 
 A04H              2.9403502652  -7.3249480200   9.8325561420 
 A05H              2.6585422746  -9.0664653983   9.8659629675 
 A06H              4.3123646846  -8.4519265378   9.8379891168 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.7569393729  -8.8940942955   5.0939552016 
 A02H             -1.6723701182  -8.9646143743   5.3721287324 
 A03H             -0.5333286568  -9.7772032852   4.7932633716 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.3763266542  -8.8951399207   5.8300521090 
 A02H             -3.4734540162  -8.6604655710   6.7551798133 
 A03H             -3.8392111935  -8.1984176978   5.3603555430 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.0221662849  -5.0166449354   6.2706074040 
 A02H              1.7148542914  -4.7320624714   5.4075087979 
 A03H              1.4997139579  -5.7984211763   6.4607870347 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.8512833877  -4.2507754385   3.8007349585 
 A02H              0.2152623568  -3.5584288033   3.9917858133 
 A03H              0.3129316171  -4.9969106983   3.5291500511 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.7069567286  -4.7532813656   4.8639172768 
 A02H             -2.0709582377  -5.3544540148   4.4708976722 
 A03H             -2.3769455808  -3.8810482813   4.6389708260 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.2438435353  -6.6207970075   8.9783488924 
 A02H             -0.5246528643  -6.8959482905   8.4061394951 
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 A03H             -1.5590368223  -5.8046539705   8.5848230969 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.7693957527  -7.4555109207   7.0783779432 
 A02H              0.3554313261  -8.0447544075   6.4445068121 
 A03H              1.5497711198  -7.9321358941   7.3684498960 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.0639232046  -2.0891009875   7.3453780330 
 A02H             -1.6258201088  -2.8015201286   7.6569833612 
 A03H             -0.1976883641  -2.3000908542   7.6995238985 
 
 
N = 16, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.3088744970  -4.8146388913   4.8417143592 
 A02O             -3.0054164388  -5.3691842160   4.9404785719 
 A03H             -2.4935800143  -5.0677505438   4.1870650494 
 A04H             -4.8245898240  -5.1424964596   3.9392482856 
 A05H             -4.8632301911  -5.1698862308   5.7030995437 
 A06H             -4.2917718411  -3.7251834926   4.8665360589 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.0242517063  -8.3594998974   4.2975150375 
 A02O             -2.7076529630  -8.3096989985   4.8270104730 
 A03H             -2.5368687278  -7.4128004073   5.1217584708 
 A04H             -4.1435041216  -7.7005894258   3.4375651845 
 A05H             -4.1900686487  -9.3809256207   3.9739573500 
 A06H             -4.7750087711  -8.1075664034   5.0463241102 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.6247026625  -6.6395155627   1.8862805929 
 A02O              0.9713213666  -6.3973576945   3.1235074296 
 A03H              0.5819842888  -7.2214247558   3.4231753098 
 A04H              0.9299690524  -6.9759401881   1.1168252139 
 A05H              2.0546942587  -5.6949979635   1.5724509004 
 A06H              2.4279154405  -7.3695290103   1.9850291771 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.8566946335  -5.3178626028   8.7905334985 
 A02O              1.0708207033  -5.0816260179   7.6317098543 
 A03H              1.6535229004  -5.0804419671   6.8695238746 
 A04H              2.6012571351  -4.5370288795   8.9448814029 
 A05H              1.1749938280  -5.3147481367   9.6336050588 
 A06H              2.3572145111  -6.2853115574   8.7538721367 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.0120051643  -0.8885990331   4.5671950862 
 A02O             -0.3638335060  -2.1519632669   4.5750760937 
 A03H             -0.6755028886  -2.6439790696   5.3374758352 
 A04H             -0.7772226821  -0.3038739354   5.4565047308 
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 A05H             -0.6429750088  -0.3560142069   3.6979048636 
 A06H             -2.0940332131  -0.9856568817   4.4799210407 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.8500004954  -8.3043771382   4.8462066032 
 A02O              4.0490343850  -7.5558682868   6.0363317255 
 A03H              3.7313454895  -6.6632113553   5.8856396936 
 A04H              4.4089895929  -7.8919350011   4.0063729469 
 A05H              4.2158254137  -9.3055387048   5.0445572789 
 A06H              2.7961370171  -8.3683354428   4.5758313316 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.6281794728  -6.2690364548   8.7213541887 
 A02O             -3.3401819540  -7.3268071364   7.8188818009 
 A03H             -2.4841052378  -7.1563486397   7.4207018455 
 A04H             -3.6848221991  -5.3051780431   8.2157194771 
 A05H             -4.5972808383  -6.4871350628   9.1558319032 
 A06H             -2.8946618843  -6.2072762721   9.5250701277 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.8127233905 -10.1075831315   8.4436112749 
 A02O              2.8333186279  -9.1368694247   8.1048502874 
 A03H              3.2249458767  -8.5204374145   7.4826683245 
 A04H              4.6819815240  -9.6596098336   8.9248680873 
 A05H              3.3444119548 -10.7892030678   9.1447346631 
 A06H              4.1407246783 -10.6769736347   7.5741106749 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.4578010103  -9.5566657999   6.5822574625 
 A02H             -0.2805222997  -9.9739728150   7.0306998660 
 A03H              1.1749937027  -9.6008141714   7.2178551183 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.2701829797 -10.0277191953   7.1687401787 
 A02H             -2.6936244096  -9.5104518271   7.8568527200 
 A03H             -2.4443994789  -9.5362137228   6.3635260465 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.5498081781  -5.1924218406   5.1977942032 
 A02H              2.6839974920  -4.2892039709   4.9035872147 
 A03H              1.9839084338  -5.5775639997   4.5256916713 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.4894952854  -2.4334195909   4.4321007189 
 A02H              1.5451303864  -2.2662046209   4.4562074726 
 A03H              2.7635446440  -2.1134046175   3.5702502779 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.1890157408  -4.4573623424   2.9547636075 
 A02H             -0.4589886999  -5.0770912777   3.0127602475 
 A03H             -0.8362956616  -3.6429918142   3.3190272557 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.7749060251  -6.9709610549   6.5585492367 
 A02H             -0.1470894848  -6.3942923487   6.9986249566 
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 A03H             -0.3353282538  -7.8233100863   6.5346467604 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.0782020551  -8.9066351268   3.7670628899 
 A02H              0.2811506504  -9.2732342229   4.5775181816 
 A03H             -1.0103308261  -8.7831439343   3.9572856447 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.3649185510  -3.7190230252   6.6722234398 
 A02H             -1.8153925424  -4.4630167213   6.2673609849 
 A03H             -0.6311737582  -4.1168048782   7.1451790330 
 
N = 16, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.6752583681  -5.5525027944   3.7911998066 
 A02O             -3.7215433067  -4.1340906712   3.7438442409 
 A03H             -2.8711082241  -3.8166637579   3.4332463577 
 A04H             -2.9148140388  -5.9131468164   4.4837012213 
 A05H             -4.6459241709  -5.8829781168   4.1434629246 
 A06H             -3.4972981215  -5.9880085950   2.8080993379 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.9622040755  -9.3163248360   4.0406770563 
 A02O             -0.5747741711  -9.0285382239   4.1328449621 
 A03H             -0.2709182043  -9.2934336209   5.0034612381 
 A04H             -2.5438741427  -8.7615687844   4.7767501191 
 A05H             -2.2776984499  -9.0087168623   3.0500530216 
 A06H             -2.1665223658 -10.3808740080   4.1538617719 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.5205868364  -6.8810940860   2.2009519703 
 A02O              0.2572944466  -6.3337223882   3.4844390713 
 A03H             -0.1841629709  -7.0032782610   4.0110138541 
 A04H             -0.3954779649  -7.1600879600   1.6804852606 
 A05H              1.0186531439  -6.1060314020   1.6293724631 
 A06H              1.1783934686  -7.7484236128   2.2543524355 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.3301143462  -4.9504931672   8.6711200933 
 A02O              0.6701505504  -4.7569481150   7.4288375580 
 A03H              1.3295127194  -4.7804503023   6.7323033539 
 A04H              2.0549118273  -4.1625454229   8.8753377745 
 A05H              0.5638256365  -4.9201868705   9.4375263077 
 A06H              1.8310909779  -5.9171253220   8.7207827066 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.2099821874   0.2156554524   4.3695132146 
 A02O              0.6438684924  -0.5460225939   5.2103838151 
 A03H              0.1026443304  -1.1631194612   5.7071116912 
 A04H             -0.9335598144   0.7965600813   4.9412501538 
 A05H              0.4259201825   0.9016877927   3.8213497829 
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 A06H             -0.7417877556  -0.4104812068   3.6533027673 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.3628973555  -8.1613391600   4.8225666460 
 A02O              3.7220295681  -7.3535942649   5.9338047099 
 A03H              3.4539047393  -6.4514136190   5.7476599315 
 A04H              3.8689283433  -7.8477929786   3.9095938484 
 A05H              3.6757812137  -9.1719758645   5.0596583723 
 A06H              2.2866678945  -8.1636769081   4.6506760835 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.2322866211  -6.5373634159   7.9591508410 
 A02O             -3.5629062717  -7.5229367556   7.1865882633 
 A03H             -2.7639233079  -7.1310690821   6.8280681521 
 A04H             -4.5269857481  -5.6777729017   7.3573581272 
 A05H             -5.1278215263  -7.0060746982   8.3513527165 
 A06H             -3.6257839252  -6.1945249409   8.7972665509 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.4574836561  -9.5322082423   8.7063526022 
 A02O              2.5205446446  -8.5893844469   8.2068464702 
 A03H              2.9387612415  -8.0988516364   7.4962529436 
 A04H              4.3443146625  -9.0486784799   9.1157761394 
 A05H              2.9597855164 -10.0710157174   9.5047750532 
 A06H              3.7621986547 -10.2482209148   7.9432691823 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.0423773829  -9.2711617319   6.9959928517 
 A02H             -0.6187608722  -9.5519449812   7.6319362600 
 A03H              0.8390088333  -9.1584572977   7.5184628120 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.0014520300  -2.7527198097   6.2379744358 
 A02H             -0.5585546500  -3.3569249901   6.8372615579 
 A03H             -1.9288238664  -2.8258942932   6.4723369515 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.8306382072  -3.1079001372   6.3651365031 
 A02H             -4.4168180609  -2.3514600541   6.4326540848 
 A03H             -3.9138614476  -3.3897390525   5.4519336040 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.9974664194  -6.7675428519   6.1965770756 
 A02H             -0.5230030117  -6.0768751560   6.6637276430 
 A03H             -0.5717636980  -7.5791166870   6.4801681896 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.8393876656  -3.6733491829   3.5252877975 
 A02H             -0.5380114128  -4.5837581257   3.5516497994 
 A03H             -0.8303277632  -3.3954495923   4.4434318780 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.9881862800  -2.5787026973   3.6175870805 
 A02H              1.8077143468  -1.8191452615   4.1751437387 
 A03H              1.1384426530  -2.7909211423   3.2261820260 
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 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.2383819717  -5.0057766265   5.0827355021 
 A02H              2.3600244466  -4.1625748587   4.6416222159 
 A03H              1.6123821668  -5.4743236217   4.5269596711 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.3357434589  -9.7277556546   8.4917251121 
 A02H             -2.8562980663  -9.0366246321   8.0773245154 
 A03H             -2.8457587881 -10.5269274335   8.3450702504 
 
N = 24, Water-Methanol Isomer 1 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -2.2787494214  -1.4629956356  -4.0393966555 
 A02O             -1.0597549284  -1.0355423643  -3.4498087287 
 A03H             -0.9763846863  -1.4593110253  -2.5931056035 
 A04H             -3.1439302664  -1.1748282483  -3.4424715679 
 A05H             -2.3464409076  -0.9710916848  -5.0032139150 
 A06H             -2.2989152683  -2.5409410341  -4.1989232674 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.0181310883  -2.1955313429   0.5485193120 
 A02O             -3.3110278026  -1.3885032218  -0.3815281874 
 A03H             -2.4388785925  -1.7684910446  -0.5057688006 
 A04H             -3.5275586428  -2.2222728286   1.5214126600 
 A05H             -4.9968958080  -1.7449708231   0.6689775428 
 A06H             -4.1488277443  -3.2154134675   0.1871600457 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.5779428670   0.8447850743   5.4435477696 
 A02O             -0.6026377122   0.2248906486   4.1662855169 
 A03H             -0.9598710758   0.8529995714   3.5351482695 
 A04H             -1.5761722896   1.1220559413   5.7820101516 
 A05H             -0.1705745675   0.1153696056   6.1345611460 
 A06H              0.0607399379   1.7278162714   5.4562703078 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.2511614500   0.7395241957  -2.3068549667 
 A02O              3.1553829730  -0.6514250639  -2.0378485781 
 A03H              2.5950475955  -0.7699517786  -1.2681431781 
 A04H              3.7058024692   1.2847976173  -1.4798868069 
 A05H              3.8871309911   0.8438076066  -3.1787282698 
 A06H              2.2798337019   1.1793225300  -2.5325129251 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.5286062957  -4.6890597938   1.5422135972 
 A02O              4.5266642206  -3.9180367702   0.8957514005 
 A03H              3.7785221789  -3.8390452815   1.4911626450 
 A04H              5.1825593143  -5.6963213142   1.7736733432 
 A05H              6.3595290207  -4.7613938982   0.8495155777 
 A06H              5.8815717385  -4.2143704246   2.4575862438 
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 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.0730275128   4.2552712724   1.4352352205 
 A02O              2.8062857264   4.8791374168   1.5850153154 
 A03H              2.2706428362   4.3343789423   2.1653562658 
 A04H              3.9907219199   3.2686106587   0.9795768828 
 A05H              4.6558297551   4.8904216362   0.7776480359 
 A06H              4.5989074447   4.1661328580   2.3856700282 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -4.1211721969   3.5560541021  -2.5758009758 
 A02O             -3.0760767470   3.1507813708  -1.7041317092 
 A03H             -2.4162070716   2.6862452583  -2.2230237324 
 A04H             -4.6113680272   2.7051136469  -3.0485654917 
 A05H             -4.8498472862   4.0772677173  -1.9651748011 
 A06H             -3.7665611393   4.2376647267  -3.3487690460 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.9508212297   4.7803949360  -1.9450389322 
 A02O              1.2437579056   4.5710270286  -0.7315710375 
 A03H              1.7958860698   4.8723963027  -0.0071390041 
 A04H              2.8801938417   4.2120635262  -1.9791542459 
 A05H              1.3055118994   4.4329478619  -2.7440081073 
 A06H              2.1714056868   5.8345542301  -2.1121088675 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.0095037450  -5.0358142046  -1.5595653434 
 A02O              0.8627405970  -4.4159608006  -2.1225874004 
 A03H              1.1516683304  -3.8418005844  -2.8348594910 
 A04H              2.7011877455  -4.3072218627  -1.1369256144 
 A05H              1.6547194240  -5.6771548873  -0.7606250715 
 A06H              2.5397154774  -5.6503271170  -2.2869380693 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              6.6439445021   1.3448096029   1.2002168418 
 A02O              5.2848680026   0.9344760632   1.1716642376 
 A03H              5.2384857054   0.0812849708   0.7353336721 
 A04H              7.0556589308   1.4632405529   0.1980375978 
 A05H              6.6668364262   2.3079049788   1.6976287441 
 A06H              7.2681652802   0.6502528342   1.7621429922 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.9649614340   5.7439180140   3.2262599569 
 A02O             -1.8764134384   4.8969796242   2.5419877860 
 A03H             -1.8632656262   5.1318170384   1.6118537935 
 A04H             -1.2451596637   6.7941681223   3.1465005693 
 A05H             -0.9995470245   5.4569814681   4.2712320136 
 A06H              0.0563701672   5.6192835059   2.8668581160 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.1070488597  -4.3929381202   2.3084086612 
 A02O              2.3150144118  -3.7627035079   2.7082853355 
 A03H              2.1206415265  -2.8463144937   2.9154593594 
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 A04H              0.6839891082  -3.9345395765   1.4146586293 
 A05H              1.3551949433  -5.4237560822   2.0818403620 
 A06H              0.3597537088  -4.3832781265   3.1016793119 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.3645600536   2.1728531870   2.1770284998 
 A02H             -2.1363831467   1.8432565295   1.7122466150 
 A03H             -1.6024088429   3.0691340226   2.4228077382 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.4440213963   1.3186140997   0.5583662273 
 A02H             -3.4082694193   1.9112313809  -0.1952209264 
 A03H             -3.3449403675   0.4445256816   0.1756767922 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.3540095979  -0.6209869880   0.1943319365 
 A02H              1.5238298391  -0.7622869718   1.1279070242 
 A03H              1.0499799396   0.2875450343   0.1449928231 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.6885693809  -0.9436989613   2.9967912090 
 A02H              0.9102286386  -0.6101131101   3.4476495156 
 A03H              2.3972252430  -0.3693374813   3.2938005965 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.6080796540  -2.2990275080  -0.9523919523 
 A02H              0.0739568191  -1.7861132196  -0.5140858648 
 A03H             -0.1647427364  -3.1102137689  -1.2087667647 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.8661885109   1.7638068914  -2.7430573710 
 A02H             -0.4888326009   1.6804031430  -1.8649836976 
 A03H             -0.9338729976   0.8599372750  -3.0572823597 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.2891130375   1.9722833933  -0.1219324262 
 A02H             -0.2885354021   2.1242511187   0.6287973087 
 A03H              0.7070816602   2.8223527851  -0.2735341290 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.6037568077  -2.3062279731  -3.9296249720 
 A02H              0.8027123944  -1.7830107120  -3.9999000725 
 A03H              2.2018268111  -1.7544182985  -3.4215726413 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.3720861822  -1.4558887590  -0.2923811805 
 A02H              5.0890872036  -2.2760859971   0.1169537837 
 A03H              4.7794771241  -1.3484479997  -1.0390871496 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.6081169741   5.2625831922  -0.2853707124 
 A02H             -2.1016819340   4.5788126438  -0.7427748134 
 A03H             -0.6931152888   5.0841305427  -0.5117009679 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.4319730692   2.9073608187   3.1852145533 
 A02H              0.6900489873   2.4470928992   2.7876354504 
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 A03H              2.1056494830   2.2309548762   3.2797339026 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.7062569175   1.0273818361   3.4612990957 
 A02H              4.2982473548   0.9876229618   2.7074200615 
 A03H              4.2925892874   1.0591828590   4.2199174871 
 
 
N = 24, Water-Methanol Isomer 2 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -5.4210641535  -0.4603015692   2.8487779822 
 A02O             -4.2589741196  -0.1285189831   2.1032950079 
 A03H             -4.5369526248   0.2796417137   1.2807358816 
 A04H             -6.0534520761  -1.1750032583   2.3222944509 
 A05H             -5.0784734344  -0.9175152635   3.7702347532 
 A06H             -6.0111556044   0.4213139506   3.0985135187 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.7893607482  -1.8099900809  -1.9389819253 
 A02O             -2.5710048233  -1.0811360230  -1.9646412097 
 A03H             -2.0196473995  -1.3935136198  -1.2442968835 
 A04H             -4.3387193435  -1.6541262399  -1.0106449742 
 A05H             -4.3905710530  -1.4383270730  -2.7611182411 
 A06H             -3.6288603400  -2.8783123389  -2.0830265548 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.6007755391   2.3174569170  -5.1309708022 
 A02O              0.3565746630   1.8133744358  -3.8261548838 
 A03H              0.0803287431   0.8980097740  -3.9053157823 
 A04H             -0.2949928222   2.2949838411  -5.7514479586 
 A05H              0.9109962208   3.3494747771  -5.0118170826 
 A06H              1.3980626963   1.7726491971  -5.6362820137 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.0720336695  -3.5658923138   3.1775085029 
 A02O             -0.0892589622  -2.2870289296   2.5606701691 
 A03H              0.7434345236  -1.8506586628   2.7521728296 
 A04H              0.0225904691  -3.4951784481   4.2609953369 
 A05H             -1.0212709037  -4.0353082117   2.9449300607 
 A06H              0.7291847318  -4.1950174625   2.7901168355 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -2.6522854844   2.8083575070   1.1088105328 
 A02O             -1.4007915290   2.3592117871   0.6105046045 
 A03H             -0.7119261150   2.6833854075   1.1943253179 
 A04H             -2.7182024964   3.8961369716   1.1258011705 
 A05H             -3.4098738299   2.4282605995   0.4327324431 
 A06H             -2.8556038533   2.4233667162   2.1079428640 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.9812335007   2.0815207814  -2.1452791697 
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 A02O              5.0484585840   1.1316011447  -2.6391024529 
 A03H              4.1664654029   1.4281707582  -2.4054248696 
 A04H              5.9386984657   2.1690399567  -1.0597244440 
 A05H              6.9659091559   1.7228429844  -2.4232349860 
 A06H              5.8339670458   3.0663636810  -2.5882450122 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.0028138480  -3.6476323407   0.5293173698 
 A02O              2.8748389967  -3.8245890436  -0.8737459071 
 A03H              2.0917770178  -4.3537438191  -1.0389121289 
 A04H              3.1290615974  -4.5964773693   1.0505203199 
 A05H              3.8921456636  -3.0477339793   0.6864994987 
 A06H              2.1493732684  -3.1188717794   0.9534318934 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.6377440085  -2.3676179506  -1.7194580796 
 A02O              4.7259103874  -1.3668688236  -1.2912777103 
 A03H              4.9045142051  -0.5660851351  -1.7885873529 
 A04H              6.6730195962  -2.0846242015  -1.5296769076 
 A05H              5.4134804034  -3.2584920940  -1.1436591218 
 A06H              5.5203011025  -2.6008731021  -2.7775794721 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -6.5332860830   1.9330451372  -0.0747429714 
 A02O             -5.5437161840   0.9317255482  -0.2601837768 
 A03H             -4.9860614476   1.1939895245  -0.9955133097 
 A04H             -7.1718770696   2.0430151904  -0.9511025078 
 A05H             -7.1465761893   1.6123165877   0.7598250527 
 A06H             -6.0943612053   2.9001424939   0.1699800100 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.0400213803   4.6858928164   3.1358274567 
 A02O              0.4459935746   3.4742917585   2.5165639826 
 A03H              0.5069258962   2.7973547204   3.1937007626 
 A04H              0.7609726033   5.0258524725   3.8791676642 
 A05H             -0.0211932844   5.4305195855   2.3501563529 
 A06H             -0.9397794875   4.5962013187   3.6046209911 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.4455511687   3.0685671498   2.5489887374 
 A02O              4.5780346295   2.6374339503   1.2025675205 
 A03H              3.9023704491   3.0744101076   0.6800730484 
 A04H              3.4768261903   2.7999821129   2.9700966713 
 A05H              5.2191400671   2.5615172204   3.1146352075 
 A06H              4.5920166703   4.1438739405   2.6494120709 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.4315632302   0.3126333534   1.4670678385 
 A02O              1.9764724850  -0.3831066034   2.5785072713 
 A03H              2.9158260030  -0.5039293849   2.4252508075 
 A04H              1.5457371063  -0.2474406257   0.5390703376 
 A05H              0.3730213424   0.4356370556   1.6667037695 
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 A06H              1.8775745052   1.2995284688   1.3448644957 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.7048444984  -1.3525986833  -1.7642313488 
 A02H              2.4237581724  -1.9756399306  -1.6403371291 
 A03H              2.1231061634  -0.4924295956  -1.6903047843 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.1935762943  -5.0035605166  -0.8514822832 
 A02H             -0.2627729144  -5.3923727076  -1.6004399081 
 A03H             -0.2285543196  -4.1499384926  -0.7355771421 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.3367688754   1.5288064739  -1.7911973444 
 A02H              2.1665757232   2.1838491544  -1.1112558603 
 A03H              1.6993426507   1.7317980921  -2.4787880858 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.0501484888   3.6799364757   0.1226253194 
 A02H              1.5532837739   3.6005259780   0.9394401528 
 A03H              1.6286114385   4.4070559128  -0.3398707954 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.2691250881   3.3282739369  -2.0119453235 
 A02H             -0.7355203541   2.7892099238  -2.5993489511 
 A03H             -1.1885035063   2.8975388618  -1.1585601394 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.5440732283  -2.2862662337  -0.3066403191 
 A02H             -0.4402901944  -2.1806813174   0.6412246246 
 A03H              0.2402866847  -1.8762233342  -0.6766986444 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.2999786664  -0.8872101524  -3.8267809055 
 A02H              0.3734585715  -1.2344969248  -3.2383582442 
 A03H             -1.1231071032  -1.0372596746  -3.3574797931 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.8259563322  -0.2615994008   3.7252245458 
 A02H             -2.5682255310  -0.0480758587   3.1561804548 
 A03H             -1.3856393343  -0.9860864290   3.2762943685 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.2937814489   5.5579455062  -1.1620509250 
 A02H             -0.3119968788   4.9400601949  -1.5763182347 
 A03H              0.4892606911   6.1949129820  -1.8522386657 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.4552070132   1.3894658013   4.3586040087 
 A02H              1.1197314562   0.7562458546   4.0796652917 
 A03H             -0.3767311509   0.9283608790   4.2338644454 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.7003214960   1.5314147682  -2.3539615025 
 A02H             -3.0978178447   0.7957486999  -2.2268716517 
 A03H             -3.1338873771   2.3054796077  -2.3373835053 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O              4.5643466340  -0.2516862495   1.4066280126 
 A02H              4.6314572454   0.6845786967   1.2084584879 
 A03H              4.6364762717  -0.6794203584   0.5509764105 
 
 
N = 24, Water-Methanol Isomer 3 
 
FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.3392519549  -4.8712860316  -0.3448635309 
 A02O             -0.1501281420  -3.7170715964  -1.1500337100 
 A03H             -0.1535693710  -2.9478250872  -0.5766937706 
 A04H             -1.2957774168  -4.8524347085   0.1772490683 
 A05H             -0.3303779923  -5.7226538824  -1.0161230778 
 A06H              0.4618564680  -4.9965165091   0.3833976211 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -3.0333355466  -3.4880130168   3.0158824144 
 A02O             -2.0337317381  -3.0382256128   2.1132411160 
 A03H             -2.4133210487  -2.3482898782   1.5651796619 
 A04H             -3.8913263000  -3.9136230732   2.4956845245 
 A05H             -2.5783102033  -4.2639664021   3.6211456834 
 A06H             -3.3759648232  -2.6909568305   3.6755249675 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.4158520189  -3.1624247370   4.0795073635 
 A02O              0.7611346393  -2.2667933018   3.0331316946 
 A03H              0.0425960941  -2.2572662518   2.3974570023 
 A04H              0.2817748343  -4.1814568381   3.7168852691 
 A05H              1.2421986478  -3.1528864020   4.7813304274 
 A06H             -0.4868609294  -2.8490063498   4.6036256048 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.0508151696   1.3879389701  -1.3373107891 
 A02O              1.1808313225   0.7958056502  -0.7138371152 
 A03H              1.4902082644   1.3903268621  -0.0273233452 
 A04H              0.2968730747   2.3388294884  -1.8097095902 
 A05H             -0.2772976994   0.6968106936  -2.1055418705 
 A06H             -0.7692189789   1.5401999720  -0.6357537594 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.3466073136   1.2089261451  -0.3591137326 
 A02O              4.0466895269   1.4077900840   0.1765584414 
 A03H              4.0527315691   1.1211461694   1.0921290177 
 A04H              5.6382700181   0.1588862882  -0.3433954792 
 A05H              5.3111594528   1.5407778621  -1.3906723741 
 A06H              6.0990893865   1.7957178130   0.1674486585 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.5426887227   2.0891308839   3.6323560396 
 A02O             -2.5549880362   2.9722063683   3.1722412876 
 A03H             -2.1587597316   3.5825904374   2.5470172166 
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 A04H             -0.7428745045   2.6191092239   4.1493841560 
 A05H             -2.0168984412   1.4124219551   4.3342716416 
 A06H             -1.1141762296   1.5013461406   2.8207478693 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.8211296130  -2.0295778063  -4.1827417037 
 A02O             -1.7549168170  -2.7264027777  -3.3711049540 
 A03H             -1.2718063339  -3.1661432218  -2.6684647026 
 A04H             -0.1017787763  -2.7035131655  -4.6477614916 
 A05H             -1.3925537950  -1.5431203334  -4.9652561605 
 A06H             -0.2828575246  -1.2658606252  -3.6216526649 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -5.6413457632   1.4062471301   2.0357797785 
 A02O             -4.3202141480   1.5301057770   1.5302621355 
 A03H             -3.8016752402   2.0280966484   2.1655520009 
 A04H             -6.1210371369   2.3761868637   2.1662059918 
 A05H             -6.2029848703   0.8406824953   1.3008012066 
 A06H             -5.6672420533   0.8657791313   2.9818481733 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.6839211830   0.8052311872  -3.9132509390 
 A02O              2.2148168749   2.1417067643  -3.8129913942 
 A03H              1.2879387578   2.1533755852  -4.0604414189 
 A04H              2.6085233694   0.4214556069  -4.9305657238 
 A05H              3.7298654975   0.8213755938  -3.6282330574 
 A06H              2.1518801629   0.1343645277  -3.2389424329 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.8441635467   2.3685102117  -5.9418640883 
 A02O             -0.4906747031   1.7241568663  -4.7269022781 
 A03H             -1.2553378280   1.7365103429  -4.1475850791 
 A04H             -1.1233204924   3.4103344586  -5.7851109831 
 A05H              0.0350431629   2.3394933324  -6.5756218704 
 A06H             -1.6573283873   1.8549454454  -6.4545392838 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.2677487131   3.4310446011   2.1818007909 
 A02O              1.3880957540   2.4273780878   1.6968863675 
 A03H              1.3258550032   1.7372815203   2.3604852950 
 A04H              3.2726372643   3.0451747941   2.3526849312 
 A05H              2.3186332237   4.1958268934   1.4149799802 
 A06H              1.8998730060   3.8866581251   3.1009881843 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.2152056890   5.8232338190  -2.0330430591 
 A02O              0.7379379695   5.4392493859  -0.7698784956 
 A03H              1.4682371479   4.8351372037  -0.9188157356 
 A04H             -0.1699879271   4.9703416501  -2.5917010260 
 A05H             -0.6051849103   6.5039471626  -1.8353464425 
 A06H              0.9564156683   6.3419608579  -2.6407861866 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O             -0.9296980176   3.9026486760   0.9428212592 
 A02H             -0.2271979137   3.2903669021   1.1707942342 
 A03H             -0.4904635565   4.5856501485   0.4320562511 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.8731272317   1.7103244249  -3.1761687422 
 A02H             -3.1423426888   0.8313167161  -2.9018777843 
 A03H             -2.9390416925   2.2370452676  -2.3770947441 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.8435125739   3.5935323277  -1.3945489244 
 A02H              3.1583326560   2.9344590296  -0.7725539503 
 A03H              2.6517073551   3.0936788555  -2.1905741005 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.1818845862   3.1295588833  -0.7038118427 
 A02H             -3.7310686811   2.6251501321  -0.1002095849 
 A03H             -2.4113396395   3.3629802704  -0.1822049429 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.9574636799  -0.7785936900   0.4689175318 
 A02H             -3.2884201332  -0.8327982259  -0.4299132301 
 A03H             -3.3879695886  -0.0020301077   0.8321151114 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.4242604598  -1.3234251645  -0.8413543539 
 A02H              3.0018635876  -0.4621328596  -0.8524670518 
 A03H              2.9654552972  -1.8196926016  -1.5221739117 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1364489447  -3.1041854212  -2.7259116293 
 A02H              2.7210925639  -3.8527343185  -2.8609428514 
 A03H              1.4074170426  -3.4635060739  -2.2163039654 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.1862359451  -1.4032452625   0.4340666556 
 A02H              0.4088274923  -0.7284814256   0.1009595949 
 A03H             -1.0526659633  -0.9932340878   0.3954832812 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.4292911575  -2.2056099721   1.8411457833 
 A02H              2.5180998354  -2.3085025401   2.1231219136 
 A03H              3.3653681371  -2.0104915576   0.9040537555 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.3345081572   0.1544215819   2.8688317027 
 A02H              5.1778172172   0.0704691662   3.3184413838 
 A03H              4.1412142868  -0.7339565203   2.5626934268 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.5419390188   0.4554773825   3.7188339745 
 A02H              2.4987562908   0.3872425579   3.7042819659 
 A03H              1.2393271902  -0.4277964025   3.4984880678 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -3.6556324012  -1.0243916006  -2.3120182035 
 A02H             -3.0474323069  -1.6622930721  -2.6908867851 
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FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.4289576107   -.8602230336    .0748349037 
 A02H             -1.2859910113    .0873123066    .0289614391 
 A03H             -2.1036995067  -1.0289885727   -.5858771238 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              -.0336672333   1.6644227901   -.0602857050 
 A02H               .1101734457   2.2719814081    .6681025355 
 A03H               .7202747280   1.0722510908   -.0256012096 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.4646358559   -.8030360998    .0243322022 
 A02H               .5843894626  -1.1821735888   -.0179536788 





FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.8049148865  -1.5462447875  -1.0022317965 
 A02H             -1.2800982053  -0.8824808321  -0.4982622844 
 A03H             -1.1933961904  -1.4998903287  -1.8781498049 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.8075835985   1.5298125953   1.0249648593 
 A02H              1.0456802850   2.3830942695   0.6567429202 
 A03H              1.2781891657   0.8975570727   0.4780808031 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.8300530960  -0.5435526101  -0.6307238133 
 A02H              1.0021236352  -0.9893148577  -0.8209759375 
 A03H              2.3770677092  -1.2228879677  -0.2312525356 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.8327457234   0.5602981749   0.6080154082 
 A02H             -0.9996919890   0.9752336395   0.8408610220 





FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.2606538933   0.8590500884   0.0087299772 
 A02H             -1.4675754810   1.3984873819  -0.0112970634 
 A03H             -2.7729393210   1.2200937432   0.7350287702 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O              2.3254924980   0.6348171236   0.1043892140 
 A02H              2.0178324031  -0.2731348713   0.0678449253 
 A03H              2.8121523298   0.6856869610   0.9295396757 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.5028288286  -1.8834855198  -0.0105626499 
 A02H             -1.9012630628  -2.2923962148   0.7604167588 
 A03H             -1.8064758792  -0.9740568136   0.0216353919 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.1170271223   2.3935132493  -0.0807025801 
 A02H              0.8851441103   1.8211995379  -0.0275955881 
 A03H              0.2357913200   2.8715265816  -0.9039262048 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.3258749918  -2.0056122475  -0.0610473427 
 A02H              0.3666819638  -1.9879624038  -0.0589828766 




FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.6195741900  -0.8043982907  -0.3753396287 
 A02H             -2.5080955211  -0.9698741009  -0.0536027107 
 A03H             -1.6718945132   0.0662921473  -0.7746635094 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.1259937147  -0.5712598082   0.2658416088 
 A02H              3.0770838914  -1.2681714289  -0.3916453235 
 A03H              2.2592554418  -0.5739511508   0.6770062228 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.5902377705  -0.1892513831   1.4095617810 
 A02H              0.5111778107   0.7624481575   1.3179945861 
 A03H             -0.1500192388  -0.5365575433   0.9078678425 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.2403570240   2.1034262260  -0.5760344612 
 A02H              4.0532736498   2.4919650290  -0.2465330164 
 A03H              3.3095266449   1.1762924245  -0.3395237967 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.3788951610   1.8727681998  -1.3676480794 
 A02H             -1.0364482533   1.9554349313  -2.2599839865 
 A03H             -0.6726887338   2.2089079420  -0.8121470690 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.7083102986   2.6555166359   0.4836777655 
 A02H              0.6705132828   3.5029742643   0.9317335631 




FRAGNAME=WD     
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 A01O             -1.0317960896  -1.5393210000  -1.5069769898 
 A02H             -1.0161365879  -0.6075225019  -1.7347342797 
 A03H             -0.9353408530  -1.9892992241  -2.3487102028 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              0.8828972701   1.9348457085   0.2151665591 
 A02H              1.6814809784   1.4956078180  -0.0843349945 
 A03H              0.6484178577   1.4727317941   1.0224886460 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -1.2285310114   1.3147701348  -1.4300000632 
 A02H             -1.3932744035   2.0110025806  -2.0691299719 
 A03H             -0.4698610977   1.6263838196  -0.9323900852 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -0.2383920988   0.1026882881   2.2582978578 
 A02H             -1.1158224552   0.0097965014   1.8816625837 
 A03H             -0.3929263855   0.1657337846   3.2029899962 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.1987437056  -1.7583416959   0.4279860863 
 A02H              0.4786028979  -1.8040592817  -0.2042117969 
 A03H              0.8223353657  -1.2985087585   1.1810924852 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.9836966108   0.1485488860  -0.6493811432 
 A02H              2.5170065346  -0.6116666518  -0.2963375864 
 A03H              3.8704813383   0.0672245222  -0.2925926742 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O             -2.5568545066  -0.2001718245   0.7087362228 
 A02H             -2.4657151623  -1.0416949879   0.2571839784 




FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.0542335979   8.4317434680   2.8301224441 
 A02H              2.6888751747   7.6571355205   2.3978461500 
 A03H              2.8088695315   9.1598679747   2.2557271148 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              5.6142985521   7.1289004526   3.4629857493 
 A02H              5.5198625045   7.0062133466   4.4097680638 
 A03H              4.9158072634   7.7454840347   3.2344394245 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.7924949336   4.7115607219   2.3641186490 
 A02H              5.2043286108   5.5244283768   2.6641290523 
 A03H              5.4448427999   4.3181352273   1.7810599400 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1950734498   7.5944891692   5.5156923980 
 A02H              2.4330053503   8.0824240147   4.7246961645 
 A03H              3.0374309442   7.3432627626   5.8999032269 
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 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              2.1681193359   5.9616782267   1.9141093487 
 A02H              1.6716251373   5.5982331859   2.6501584349 
 A03H              2.9616000483   5.4238284901   1.8766281990 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              3.7712992161   4.0004968519   5.0294278815 
 A02H              4.1254425057   4.0002853833   4.1378284592 
 A03H              2.8352885763   4.1742631340   4.9111562523 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              1.1311574782   5.2103372818   4.5620683829 
 A02H              1.3676578940   6.0470772576   4.9674087465 
 A03H              0.2518083591   5.0258542145   4.8982378959 
 FRAGNAME=WD     
 A01O              4.7709921901   6.3317473495   6.1657138243 
 A02H              4.4872036816   5.4568378887   5.8930151595 





FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.3312002300   3.8927325269   7.9481183721 
 A02O              4.0298742891   2.7030801006   7.2338302101 
 A03H              3.4742476303   2.9346339967   6.4867475311 
 A04H              3.4340334146   4.3721542916   8.3394550234 
 A05H              4.9585073890   3.6025716693   8.7834552795 
 A06H              4.8795493116   4.6084815552   7.3358779810 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.0790565838   2.2772758552   3.8337604540 
 A02O              3.1231956771   2.9844231090   4.4864426982 
 A03H              3.9440146593   2.5099566315   4.3394444659 
 A04H              1.9554227888   1.2710225181   4.2338439505 
 A05H              1.1666536290   2.8341655430   4.0151166435 
 A06H              2.2386683879   2.2157000476   2.7573989092 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              6.9186599406   2.1367445771   4.9220241160 
 A02O              5.6128967086   1.5935852194   5.0494528826 
 A03H              5.3062206230   1.7570939770   5.9437041811 
 A04H              7.6251822196   1.6654823709   5.6051317943 
 A05H              7.2390371898   1.9390233558   3.9052841882 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.9890296914   1.9422443132  -1.2976505276 
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 A02O             -1.5071915517   1.3556234657  -0.0976564506 
 A03H             -0.5669987876   1.5353067974  -0.0326780957 
 A04H             -1.5097673620   1.5186297622  -2.1801221870 
 A05H             -3.0502198102   1.7251055670  -1.3447848089 
 A06H             -1.8565633906   3.0240125082  -1.3048571033 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -1.9096446067  -1.9103243654   1.4224569732 
 A02O             -1.3431861248  -1.4961547148   0.1880072637 
 A03H             -1.5253992243  -0.5612134961   0.0733162707 
 A04H             -2.9915937438  -1.7799255830   1.4391937592 
 A05H             -1.6887492801  -2.9667001810   1.5262391231 
 A06H             -1.4737402930  -1.3808514922   2.2694915588 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.9074239465  -1.9836754122  -1.3454721387 
 A02O              1.5048194208  -1.3477300702  -0.1414119599 
 A03H              0.5712264139  -1.5234778889  -0.0072943927 
 A04H              1.3704069473  -1.5960641476  -2.2110749044 
 A05H              2.9628701282  -1.7699152574  -1.4713105178 
 A06H              1.7764149090  -3.0646698261  -1.2995440163 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.0018040293   1.9769835592   1.2142681928 
 A02O              1.3558109334   1.5133770137   0.0378160317 
 A03H              1.5312278817   0.5742516206  -0.0501789134 
 A04H              3.0826672286   1.8457865365   1.1650748643 
 A05H              1.7869211817   3.0370509455   1.2889531445 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.3507531251   9.9641765409   0.5179016778 
 A02O              3.4797750452   8.7333892996  -0.1783697543 
 A03H              2.5995473696   8.4100339468  -0.3811289093 
 A04H              2.8168054339   9.8457435604   1.4606484041 
 A05H              4.3569691686  10.3059106826   0.7329421252 
 A06H              2.8489010231  10.7223175093  -0.0830878587 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.9845888495   6.2695855541   0.2309246925 
 A02O              4.9268361908   6.6329412185   1.1058016957 
 A03H              4.4430001671   7.3585289678   0.7059319166 
 A04H              6.6861257852   7.0892351752   0.0762691908 
 A05H              6.5122293892   5.4500414431   0.7057280778 
 A06H              5.6153815407   5.9292069358  -0.7363653584 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C             -0.3001047974   5.6097408591   2.1648505628 
 A02O              0.4525500405   5.4690134822   0.9690310543 
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 A03H              1.3195091992   5.1283983374   1.1988872274 
 A04H              0.1599264132   6.3159184913   2.8559238836 
 A05H             -1.2719372757   5.9941606122   1.8763051915 
 A06H             -0.4421397866   4.6557029234   2.6722550980 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.4624461387   7.4244708508  -1.9843350272 
 A02O              0.8267727005   7.7855444605  -0.6602618415 
 A03H              0.6767521814   7.0279965653  -0.0909765436 
 A04H             -0.5917780514   7.1582328333  -2.0593455122 
 A05H              0.6422347743   8.2957243035  -2.6040840179 
 A06H              1.0660746439   6.5998813575  -2.3631575168 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.5786856508   3.4539742612   0.9144589829 
 A02O              3.0594328381   4.5324672448   1.6783354109 
 A03H              3.6662731066   5.2718582098   1.6040615304 
 A04H              4.5495733876   3.1230747644   1.2829429355 
 A05H              2.8750906339   2.6352801641   1.0154013988 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.8797934790   6.6111838644   5.8971126777 
 A02O              3.2929358226   6.7491996016   5.8810450247 
 A03H              3.5452271206   7.1526229741   5.0479367463 
 A04H              1.5237487054   5.9643557071   5.0953999163 
 A05H              1.6234155758   6.1550889464   6.8467142470 
 A06H              1.3749048318   7.5746162004   5.8285031212 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              6.3556417166   7.0806653174   4.6780999745 
 A02O              5.2314332716   7.1407235468   3.8127525427 
 A03H              5.5431375658   7.0514106055   2.9097938772 
 A04H              7.0594866379   7.8912177743   4.4896724310 
 A05H              5.9753861264   7.1830303282   5.6882595829 
 A06H              6.8798272487   6.1282780949   4.6005771412 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.8416219914   6.2122446607   1.1534334644 
 A02O              6.4711064531   6.0349593178   1.4798302517 
 A03H              6.3828527914   5.2129831094   1.9666948367 
 A04H              8.2170158002   5.4099557654   0.5183666060 
 A05H              7.9120051471   7.1456518020   0.6063569945 
 A06H              8.4669103385   6.2846734508   2.0431470344 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.6989805411   3.2672401302   5.8036938283 
 A02O              4.7164793508   4.2394421568   5.6144923796 
 A03H              4.3370749615   5.1057164246   5.7760223225 
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 A04H              2.8719065376   3.4010846619   5.1066055039 
 A05H              4.1541579262   2.3012537509   5.6161326200 
 A06H              3.3113747724   3.2751586025   6.8222814530 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.9218970973   5.8181003933   1.8754248276 
 A02O              3.1025487387   5.1499037188   3.1152457764 
 A03H              3.9036681133   5.4855673818   3.5226870274 
 A04H              3.7460974351   5.6312305437   1.1871869614 
 A05H              2.0123086460   5.4212530179   1.4387826930 
 A06H              2.8027969675   6.8936551181   2.0051124384 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.3776369287   2.6448644342   2.5883967922 
 A02O              6.1046842423   3.7369132721   3.1316364591 
 A03H              5.7154724411   3.9644730039   3.9785139369 
 A04H              4.3316887412   2.8970882619   2.4144041844 
 A05H              5.8378545557   2.4091427256   1.6354380545 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              0.4518063372   6.0436100412   4.0311358842 
 A02O              1.7681465140   6.4973187093   3.7524339292 
 A03H              2.3264814184   5.7296959656   3.6128338649 
 A04H              0.4121428007   5.4370874074   4.9358209102 
 A05H             -0.1556648996   6.9286570626   4.1833390715 
 A06H              0.0322404153   5.4744049289   3.2018038272 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.8039671977   1.7439602702   5.3684297875 
 A02O              5.8882087675   2.6605368502   5.3442349968 
 A03H              5.5675469459   3.5122000247   5.6480713894 
 A04H              3.9963269563   2.0495039877   4.7034048444 
 A05H              5.1936492397   0.7932607686   5.0222886203 
 A06H              4.4058974681   1.6092476003   6.3740214890 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.3872000218   4.7891310775   6.9430832241 
 A02O              4.6800005711   5.0671582039   6.4257386067 
 A03H              4.6511378741   5.9214697433   5.9900902870 
 A04H              2.6357748244   4.7333916170   6.1555864413 
 A05H              3.4488960034   3.8218230537   7.4288857938 
 A06H              3.0755904864   5.5278340412   7.6813508668 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              8.8133378382   2.6164940298   3.1749392999 
 A02O              7.4635626091   3.0162098588   2.9888966078 
 A03H              6.9681392791   2.7732781617   3.7737600575 
 A04H              8.9056343585   1.5381377392   3.3034965277 
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 A05H              9.3483529319   2.9029383655   2.2764940673 
 A06H              9.2736393199   3.1175746308   4.0263278484 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.6303447129   8.4038612159   4.3380225251 
 A02O              3.9349768685   7.6208005185   5.2969580295 
 A03H              3.0902463700   7.3660055700   4.9201548459 
 A04H              4.0907669422   9.3173184245   4.0883233956 
 A05H              5.5781665835   8.6763272703   4.7884570870 
 A06H              4.8296806373   7.8462864162   3.4230377081 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              4.0849176566   4.0684042860   2.1975293568 
 A02O              3.7379042965   4.4474359606   3.5212342008 
 A03H              4.5096799552   4.8426299263   3.9319102072 
 A04H              4.8839188153   3.3273007246   2.1813875654 
 A05H              3.1972944399   3.6270170201   1.7584420642 
 A06H              4.3810539684   4.9249535725   1.5921796332 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.3440102599   5.8884579441   4.8323968088 
 A02O              6.4286068284   5.5946935392   3.7874007186 
 A03H              6.8021335361   4.8930190671   3.2501843247 
 A04H              8.3018829346   6.2398416901   4.4491119278 
 A05H              6.8976392698   6.6812491190   5.4220835359 




FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.8204513492   0.1691891711   4.7564653838 
 A02O              3.8451330621   0.8367775158   4.0349177515 
 A03H              3.4684388830   1.6260130336   3.6403553193 
 A04H              2.0021526176  -0.1436869015   4.1080876799 
 A05H              3.2726894650  -0.7152625642   5.1908858697 
 A06H              2.4212158094   0.7849585381   5.5622325671 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.4092965356   0.8405440028   4.7161297709 
 A02O              6.3920838671   1.8274274294   4.8034068343 
 A03H              5.5431566047   1.3929347855   4.6984813099 
 A04H              7.4111648281   0.3408973768   3.7474979231 
 A05H              8.3544189584   1.3575371876   4.8384285714 
 A06H              7.3200811512   0.0918781024   5.5031251127 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              7.5657970517   5.2736149656   5.9577879194 
 A02O              7.2882432623   4.6451913568   4.7150790000 
 A03H              6.8540551424   3.8083093610   4.8927864048 
 A04H              8.2372346538   4.6775000473   6.5756199746 
 A05H              8.0538853714   6.2140013704   5.7277041398 
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 A06H              6.6565579997   5.4843228094   6.5205562857 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              3.5388732412   3.7434688058   6.2138027431 
 A02O              4.2673591741   4.7349157352   5.5048464482 
 A03H              4.3916577288   4.4287661217   4.6041283993 
 A04H              4.0757177400   2.7959686056   6.2578396887 
 A05H              3.4126425977   4.1147166354   7.2246124272 
 A06H              2.5527338635   3.5745710801   5.7815708965 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.1574885381   3.7128835494   1.5012189871 
 A02O              4.9395554549   3.4062556799   2.8704385887 
 A03H              5.6998699038   2.9180086176   3.1929404724 
 A04H              5.2557959389   2.8142555722   0.8923665325 
 A05H              4.2863465801   4.2633035101   1.1641063951 
 A06H              6.0385501258   4.3382945047   1.3583438703 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              5.4991370658   7.5363673701   4.1205621088 
 A02O              5.4862446962   6.4231354360   3.2391846390 
 A03H              6.0420868391   5.7371597866   3.6146145800 
 A04H              6.5001217978   7.9506255900   4.2402182464 
 A05H              4.8646509056   8.2933702634   3.6734946914 
 A06H              5.0980725954   7.2843571716   5.1021220070 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              2.0223286241   6.4508256003   3.6294381589 
 A02O              2.7667147104   5.5597995623   2.8119788324 
 A03H              3.6961894289   5.7827234614   2.8947580756 
 A04H              2.1425572017   7.4881134845   3.3172253590 
 A05H              0.9793815888   6.1765146199   3.5175886552 
 A06H              2.2926197847   6.3617102574   4.6814946342 
 FRAGNAME=METH   
 A01C              1.2615533555   2.5363985579   1.9948323202 
 A02O              1.9356718835   2.8421571116   3.2065887782 
 A03H              2.3387602688   3.7079627041   3.1150947911 
 A04H              1.9449888957   2.4948993854   1.1468396441 
 A05H              0.8163548391   1.5565855939   2.1262103265 
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